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TV film title re-changed

Bar
By RA Y'MOND S. UNO
Natlon.1 JACL Pre.ldent
In Ihe Oct. 15 PC, lbe National Planning Commission
scrutinized the role ot the National Board and Executive
Committee. Since the E.,<ecutive Committee will be meetIng shortly, it may be elucidatin g for all concerned to
comment on the article a1-

Executive Committee
'Eyeballed'
though I have briefly comm ented on the coming meeting in the two previous articles.

LOS ANGELES - American
Broadcasting Co. 0 f f i cia I s
have changed the title 01 their
Dec. 7 oUering on "Movie of
the Week" from "My Husband . . . the Enemy" to "If
Tomorrow Comes" - a Une
from the script.
Originally called "The Glass
Hammer", from lines within
lbe Lew Hunter script about
a Japanese American high
school athlete and his Caucasian girl, J A C L heritage
chairman George Takei credited the letter-writing campaign for persuading the latest change.

JACL was more ottended
by the litle, "My Husbahd ...
the Enemy", lban its showing
by ABC·TV on Dec. 7 or the
story, wbich Take! regarded.
as poignant slory of the Evacuation experience of Japanese Americans in 1942.
Exacuatlon Story
P atty Duke and newcomer
Frank Liu star in the film
as two young lovers caught in
the turmoil of Evacuation and
the anti-Japanese hysteria of
World War II.
In announcing the latest
ebange, Movie of the Week

associale director Jim Green
apologized and admitted the
title waS "exploitive", revealing lbat ma rket r esearch studies indicated "My Husband
... the Enemy" would aUact
more viewers beca use of its
melodramatic tone. "We
should not have used it to
get a rating." Green said.
" The movie itself can stand
alone."
Green commended tho s e
who wrote letters tor the articulate, intelligent manner in
which they presented their
cases agains t the "Enemy" title.
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1970 CENSUS BY STATES REPORTED

591,290 Japanese counted in U.S.

'Patsy Mink for U.S. President'
petitions circulate in Oregon

(SpecIal to The Pacl8e CItfzeaI
WASHINGTON-For the first
time, figures from lbe 1970
census ~or .lbe Jap~!,es
Cblnese, FiliplJlo and all olber"
group were released last week
(Oct. 20) by lbe Dept. of
Commerce, the Washington
JACL Office was informed.
In the final tabulation by
race, the Census Bureau published the population for lbe
U.S., its regions, 50 stal<!s and
the District of Columbia.
U.S. totals for eaeb group
follows'
.
Whil<! ........................ 177,748,975
Negro ..........:............. 22,580,289
Indian (Amer.) .._
792,730
Jal?anese ....... - .......591,290
ChlOese ""_"""'''_
435,062
Filipino """"""'''''_
343,060
All Olber _"".""_"
720,520

the wbites (298,160). In Callfomia lbe Japanese c:omprile
but 1 % of the stal<!'s populatlon (19,953,134). NationaIQ:
the Japanese represent but
.02% 01 the total populaUoa
of over 203 million.
Stal<! totals for the Japan_
follow:
NOI'theast BeclOD (38,9'11)

COlltJItUNICATIONS
1 think Mas Satow's observation, regarding the report...
ing ot the PC oC both the NaEUGENE, Ore. - A statewide most recent concerns include
tional Board and Executive
committee h as been formed to the stopping of the nuclear
Committee meetings being
seek the Democratic presi- bomb tests at Amebilka.
Maine ................... ___ 348
quil<! thorough, is an acutely
dential nomination for Rep.
Mrs. Mink is in her fourth
New Hampshire _ .... _
380
accurate statement of facts.
P atsy Mink, (D-Hawaii).
term in Congress. An attorney,
Vermont... ""_,,._._ 134
After all, Harry tape recorded
Erica Hovet, chairman of she has practiced law and
Massaebusetts
...
-...
4,393
practically the entire meetthe committee, said last week been a lecturer at the Univ.
Rhode Island ____... 629
ing, and, as far as I am con(Oct. 18) its first task would of Hawaii.
Connecticut ......____... 1,821
cerned, JACL members who
be completing a petition drive
(She will be the main
New York ... _... _ .._ ..20,351
read his report of the meetto get Mrs. Mink's name on speaker at the West Los AnNew Jersey _"_"" 5,681
ings know about as much as
the Oregon primary election geles JACL installation dinn er
Pennsylvania _._ ....... _ .. 6,481
the
Executive
Committee
ballot in May.
next week, Nov. G, at the AirNorth
Central ReI'lOJl (U,3SC)
members who personally atMiss Hovet said the Oregon port Marina Hotel).
tended remembers.
group has met with Mrs.
Ohio ......._ ...... _........... _. 5,555
Jim Kubota's statements
Mink, and that she has agreed
In~a
""_"""__ "'_"_" 2,279
about fe edback are well takto campaign in Oregon to sup- Rep. Mink's suit against
IllinOts ....._.,, __ ......._.17,299
en. U science would discover
port her candidacy.
Amchitka test in win
Total ........................ 203,211,926 Michigan ... ___._.. __ 5,221
a time capsule pill for disIf Mrs. Mink runs, she w(]l
Wisconsin _. __....._... _. 2,648
Of tbe Japanese
seminating information, J ACL
join Rep. Shirley Chisholm WASHINGTON - Opponents
Minnesota __ .._ .. _ ...... 2,603
could really be in business.
(D-N.Y.) as the second cong- to a proposed nuclear under- APPRECIATION PLAQUE-Mike Suzuki (lett), national
Iowa ............._ ... ___.._ 1,009
Of
the
Japanese,
479,041
We would have dillerent
resSwoman to U!st the polilic- ground test explosion in Alas- JACL vice-president, presents National JACL Scroll of ApMissouri ........._ _ _. 2,383
, al winds toward a possible bid ka have won a round in their preciation to Raymond K Procunier, director, Cali!. Stal<! (77 %) live in the west with Norlb Dakota .,,__ .__ 239
colored capsules, one for
chapter members, one for
for the Democralic nomina- !ight tor release of unclassi- Dept. of Corrections, for services rendered by Jerry Enomoto 217,307 (36.7%) in Hawaii, the South Dakota .... __.__ 221
fied documents from a top
chapter officers, one for distion.
as n~tioal
J ACL president fo r four years. Enomoto, now state wilb lbe largest Japanese Nebraska "_,,_,,._. __ 1,314
trict council officers and one
In Washington , Mrs. Chis- secret report on the blast.
total and 213,280 (36%) in Kansas ............. _............... 1,584
Their triumph came with a supermtendent of the Tehachapi Correctional Institution, had California following. Third
for national officers and staff.
holm has said she will enter
South Rel'lOJl (30,917)
Each capsule would contain
a number of primaries and U.S. Court of Appeals rulin g been assoc ial<! superinl<!ndent at Soledad and Tracy institu- was New York (20,351), nosOct.
5
that
a
district
c
O
u
l'
t
tions during his two bienniums as J ACL president. Procunier ing out the Stal<! of Washing- Delaware ........................ _ 359
certain in formation w hich is
was undecided about Oregon.
Rep. Patsy Mink
di Uused to the brain within
Rep. Edith Green (D-Ore.) must hold Iurther proceedings said lbe Department was pleased and felt privileged it was ton (20,335).
Maryland ................... __ 3,733
a designated time span. Thus,
has been e.n couraging the po- on release of the papers.
of Columbia _ _ 651
able to encourage and support the voluntary services of
The Japanese in Hawall re- Dist.
The lower court earlier re- Enomoto to JACL.
to the extent of scientific and
litical ambitions of both her
Virginia ................. _...._ 3,500
linquished its dominance to West
medical certainty, all the inVirginia _.____ 368
colleagues but she hopes they fused to order their release
form ation the national orwill not run in Oregon and sought in a suit by Rep. P atsy
North Carolina _ _ _ 2,104
ganization feels should be dissplit the pro-woman vote am- T. Mink, D-Hawaii, and 32
Soulb Carolina ........._... 828
seminated would be seot to
ong a dozen or so ma le con- other members 01 Congress.
Georgia ._ .... _............._ ..... 1,836
Mrs. Min k asked President
all th ose receiving the time
tenders in the presidential
Florida ............. _ ...... _ 6,677
Nixon for the reports in a telecapsules to take, according to
sweepstakes.
Kentucky "_._._,,._ 1,095
Tennessee ______ 1,180
instr uctions. and there will be
For Patsy Mink, the Oregon gram last July 28, shortly ben o need to read the PC or the
race would be another first on fore the House was to vol<! on
Alabama .....___....__ 1,079
Honolulu
"High fat diet and emotionstacks of letters and memoa long list begun some years an appropriation bill provid461
He also pointed Oltt t hat Mississippi _.._ _ ......_
Why does Japan have one al stress seem to be increas- communication and ffexpress_ Arkansas .... _ ............"... 587
r andums which are sent inago. She was the first woman ing the $19.7 million for the
cessantly. It won't solve all
of Japanese ancestry admit- Cannikin test on Amchitka ol the lowest rates of coro- ingly implicated in the deve_ ion of tenderness and affec- Louisiana _................ _ ..... 1,123
the prob lems, but everyone, REDWOOD CITY - The pro- ted to the Hawaii bar, elect- Island, Alaska. The request nary heart disease in the lopment of coronary heart di- tion are handled well and Oklahoma ............... _ ..... 1,408
th eoretically, would be in- secution says it will seek the ed to the state iegislature and was refused, Congress denied world, and the Unil<!d States sease," he explained.
adaptively in Japan, where_ Texas ... _............. _ ......... 6,Sl7
form ed th.rough scientific os- death penalty for John Linley elecl<!d to Congress.
Although studies of J apa- as such expressions, especially
funds tor the test, and lbe one of the high set?
West Rerlon (479,041)
at
diet Ustrong. between American men, are
m osis.
Dr. Y. Scott Matsumoto, as- nese on a 10\V~f
She serves on the Education suit followed.
Frazier as jury selection beJim's concern, however, is gan last week (Oct. 18) in the and Labor Committee, is acOpponents of the test say it sociate professor of public Iy support the diet factor," the very difficult."
Montana '''''''''_''''' __''_
57t
tl serious one whjch plagues
2,255
The Japanese male is also Idaho ...... _ ..............._
execution-style slayings of tive with a loose alliance of could set off destructive earlb- health at the Univ. of Ha- stress interpretation uappears
every organization. Periodc~
568
Ihree adults and two children liberals known as the Dem- quakes and tidal waves in the waii. poses the question and to be contradicted in the case permitted "much emotional Wyoming ..........._.... _._
ally. we have requested that a year ago.
ocratic Siudy Group. Her P acific.
urges researeb to find out of J apan, the only nation out- support from his women,II he Colorado ...... _ ........._
7,831
s
ide
of
the
West
to
achieve
all national officers submit arwhat
accounts
for
the
"reNew
Mexico
_
....
_
_
940
added. "The Japanese women,
HIf you find Mr. Frazier
t icles to the PC. and my un - guilty of first-degree murder
markab le differences between industrialization and urbani- notably the wives, act to pre_ Arizona .... _........... _..... 2,394
derstanding is this offer is a and if you find him sane, it
Japan and the U.S. in their zation and yet possess low co- serve lbe male's position of Utah ... _.. _...... " ..",,__ 4,713
standing one by Harry Honda. is our intention during the
respective tendency to the di- ronary rates. u
superiority."
Nevada '''_''''_''''_''_''_ 1,087
Washington _ _ _ 20,m
s~ 8se.JI
How then do the J apanese,
We haven't, for some -reason, penalty tdal to ask you to reOn the other band, the Oregon .. ,,"_,, _____.. 8,648
bad many takers.
In 1960·61 the white Amer- who. like Americans, live in
turn a death verdict," Santa
We have also requested that Cruz County District Attorney
ican male possessed the high.- a stress-producing society, "emancipation of woman" that California .. ,, _ _ _ ..213,280
has characterized western naNational Committee Chairman P eter Chang told prospective
est known age- adjusted death b andle the problem of stress? tions
918
during the past halt..,en- Alaska ... _........._""_"
m ake periodic reports to be jurors in the lTial's opening
rate in the world for arlerioMatsumoto suggests lbat the tury or more has placed "a Hawaii ...."""""... "" ....".217,307
published in the PC, but tbese day.
scleritic an d degenerative tendency in Japan toward
different stress in man-woman
Olber AsiaD ~
also have been few and far
Frazier, a 25-year old form- HONOLULU - Circuit Judge the quality of the prison does beart disease-326.2 per 100,- group emphasis for example, relationships wilb the pace of
bet.ween.
Of the Chinese, 245,651
work comuni~
er mechanic., is accused of Nelson K . Doi called for abo- materially ailect a nd influ- 000 as compared to 67.8 for the in~group
modern life adversity alIectFinally, we have consistent- murdering wealthy eye sur- lition of the state board of ence the sentence. For myself, the Japanese male.
ty of lbe individual stral<!gies, ing lbe security of men more (55%) live in lbe West wlIIa
l y requested staff to submit geon Victor Ohta, 45; his wife, probation and paroles in his if I had any doubts under
"plays an important role in lban of women. This tide of 170,131 in Califomia. New
II10rta lily Ra lio
r egular articles to the PC, but, Virginia, 43; their sons, Der- address Oct. 16 before the Ha- tod ay's conditions, I would
decreasing lbe frequency \vith change can be viewed as un .. York was second wilb 81,37'
as yet, the membership has rick, 12, and Taggart, 11, and waii Stal<! Corrections Assn. favor probation and be against
The standardized male mor- its stress-reducing of the di- dermining the estahllshed and Hawaii third wilb 52.039.
not had the beneCit of even the doctor's secretary, Doro- He said he sentences a man imprisonment beeause the pri- tality ratio for the disease was sease."
Of the Filipinos, 241,833
statutes and emotional sup.
infrequent contributions from thy Cadwallader, 38.
HAn important characteris- ports for men," according to (70%) live in the West with
to lbe state prison only as a sons are far from what they 481 white Americans for every
this vital sector of our or100 Japanese.
138,859 in CaIlfomia and "-_
tic of the group structure In one researeb study.
Frazier has pleaded inno- last r esort because conditions should be.
ganization . 11 there is to be cent and innocent by reason there are so poor.
11Th is cannot be regarded as Japan is the tremendous feel915 In Hawaii.
Stal<! of Prisons
Japanese Environment
communication, why not from of insanity.
merely accidental, nor is it ing of in-group solidarity," he
The census form provided
Doi also criticized Ray Belthe very people who possess
possible
10
foist
the
blame
explained.
"Improve your prisons and
Matsumoto said that Japa_ racial hreakdowns for Koreau
The victims' bodies were
the priceless and needed in- found in a swimming pool be- nap, director of the State you'll have more prison sen- entirely on heredity or ethnic
and Hawaiians but were not
nese
cultural
and
social
life
Dept.
of
Corrections,
and
depEmployment Seourlty
iormation . It does little good side lbe burning $250,000 Ohfaclors," Matsumoto said.
offer many stress-reducing separately listed.
uty police chief Charles Du- tences."
to have it locked in the brain ta mansion.
Any rac ial tendency is dis_ The individual is "shelter- activities, such as the tradiOf lbe American Indiana,
Doi called for abolition of
arte who, the day before, callof the instrumentality that
counted
by
comparing
deatb
ed
wit
h
i
n
his
personal
~
n
i
tional custom of afU!r-work Okiahoma paced wilb 98,4.
ed the juc:ticiary a Hprocedur- the State Board of Probation rales for Japanese living in
could enlighten all concerned
group community with built- socializing in the coffee shopsJ (12.3%), followed by ArizoDa
and Paroles, suggesting it be
al
jungle".
by generously. but succinctly,
J apan, in Hawa ii. and in con~
wilb 95,812; CaIlfomia's 91,Answering Duarte's criti- repi aced by three experts tinental U.S. J apanese who in social techniques and ma~
Contlllued OD Ne:d p.,e 108 and New Mexico's 72,7111L
p utting it down in writing.
ci s m, the Big I sland judge whose selection would be free migrale to the mainland, for neuvers for diminishing I<!nI am a 1irm believer in
sion."
from political considrations.
said :
sharing information. That is
example, exhibit American
For example. lbe J apanese NORMAN MINETA
uAmerica prides itseU on Such a body can move fas t- coronary rates.
one of the reasons I try to
worker tends to have greater than the courts.
civil
rights
and
in
protecting
submit one article awe e k,
er
employment security until
He
also
cailed
for
revampDiet,
Social
Stress
the individual rights . . . In
which, contrary to my hope.,
his retirement tban his AmerAmerica, you do not cut short ing the State Prison's Diagm ay not be the most refreshHe suggests that diet and ican counterpart.
nostic
Center,
where
n
ewly
and go over individual rights
ing. sophisticated or down 10
"Pal<!rnalism is exhibited
convicted men are beld while social stress mav be responsiearth, writing, but it is my SALT LAKE CITY - Use of for efficiency."
by Japanese enl<!rprise by lbe
ate a m of psychiatrists and ble for the difference.
feeble attempt to ap prise the the derogatory epithet desBad Feelings Feared
various welfare faclities and
corrections
workers
determine
cribing
persons
of
Japanese
entire membership of my obbenefits offered exclusively to
Spea king to the corrections where and how long the man
servations of what is happen- ancestry by the Dolhan (Ala.)
its own employees/' Dr. Mashould be placed in contineing in JACL from my vantage Eagle, principal daily publi- professionals, Doi said:
ment.
He
said
inmates
of
the
tsumoto
said.
SAN JOSE _ This past week,
"You who are here m u s t
cation in Houston County, the
point.
These benefits m ay include Mayor Norman Mineta and his
Diagnostic
Center
have
told
tell
the
truth
and
stop
hidsoutheastern
corner
of
Alaba
It is m y feeling th a t by
free
or
low
rental
housing
tor
wife May were in Kyoto to
him
that
they
do
not
fee
I
sharin g Information th rough- ma, was protested by Nation- ing it . . . Only the imma- they are properly separated
an employee and his family attend the U.S.-Japan conf.....
out the organization, we can al JACL President Ray Uno ture and uncom.m.itted won't from hardened offenders.
care
at
a
company
hospital,
ence
of mayors and chamber
observe the stren gths, weak- in a lelter last week (Oct. 18) push for truth beca use it
reduced costs of food and of commerce presidents and
Family Court
nesses, successes and failures (0 Nat C. Faulk, Eagle edi- might r ender bad leelings."
household
needs
at
a
company
planning
to atl<!nd the JACL
Then apparently directing
of our organization . In ad- tor.
Doi also said lbe State TOKYO - The Maple Leaf cooperative, and various forms 1000 Club whing ding at lbe
Recalling the WW2 record his remarks to Belnap (who
dition, different seeds are
Culture
Assn.,
a
group
of
Caof
recreation
subsidized
by
lbe
Ke!o
Plaza
Hotel in Tokyo.
Dept.
of
Education
appears
to
SOwn in difterent ways which of the Nisei and the 442nd was in the audience), Doi be using the Family Court as
may bear frui t in other !ields Regt. combat team, Uno de- said:
e
l
r
/
:
,
!
n
i
a
~
~
r
'
;
t
i
g
n
o
m
A
~
his fellow emplaSince becoming mayor July
"dumping
grounds"
for
juvein other days (paraphrasing clat:ed , ''Based on every index
"Belnap said a few years nile problems which the Columbia and are now Uving yees the Japanese individual 1, however. it has not been
Douglas MacArthur's remarks ?va.t1able, education, income, ago the Circuit Court judges schools
argue. criticize and as enjoyable as a visit of Jashould be in J apa n, planted three dog- can ~elax,
about West Point football inCidence of crime delinquen- now have a new policy not a b I e tothemselves
handle. The fami ly wood trees in Onishi P ark be- be obstinate wilbout endan- pan.
n
field) . The cross fertilization cy etc. the Americanism of to send convicts to the state court in most
side
Lake
Hakone.
gering
relations."
liC~eph'
a,13 ~"<>;,
cases should be
of ideas, when properly nur- J apanese Americans cannot prison. I mention this not to
able to return a child to the
The group decided to plant
Western Environment
black researeb chemist during
tured, whether purposely or be Questioned. We request the impugn Belna p, but to point schools,
but they won 't accept the provincial tree of British
He sal'd that an individual an argument 0 v era traffic
accidentally, produces some Eagle refrain from denigrat- out t hat we do not, never the dropouts
and truants, Doi
Japanese Americans by had and should not have such
very exotic and exciting pro- m~
;e"~':l
I~:S B ~ih
t~ o'i~
of the West, in the impersonal citation. The black communigrams and projects. In order USIng any word that would be a policy. You do not sentence continued.
bia
becoming
a
Canadian
proenvironment
of the modern ty responded angrily and de"The expertise for helping
a to~y
and offensive to a policy.
to get out of the so-called derog
vince.
world, may spend the major manded an impartial citizena'
4I ru l". we must generate new them ...
"1 want to say clearly that children s hould be in the
There were about 20,000 Ja- portion of his working bours in;~t':"couU
and the
Dept. of Education, not spread
Ideas with both old and new
U!d h
t
over the whole State. The ex- panese Canadians in the pro- among persons in whom he
JACLers.
or from mayor rejec
t e reques
pertise for helping those child· vince betore World War II cannot usually confide
expect little and ordered the District Atm
he
can
W
b
0
d
000
t
th
b
ren who are truly dif!icult, an a out 4,
0
em movtorney to make the lllve.tlga1I1EllmER HIP
however. should remain with ed_:. _ t:o.Ja~p
.:n a:it : e :r.the=-wag
· d:an=c.e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tlon. At lbe same time, lbey
PARTIOIPATION
t.b e corrections institutions."
censured Police Chief Robert
At the lirst National Board
Murphy for "preJuclJjng" the
Norman Mineta
m eetlng held in Chicago imMT. OLYMPUS JACl HOSTS
case. At lbat point, the Peace
medlat
e ~ ' after the Conven17 groups join to
Officers Assn. wellt to eourt,
tion in 1970. a request was
trying to force the coundI 10 But afteI' the 1811 flu ~
m ade for all those a ttending
rescind lbe censureIc, which left the eJder IIIDto submit names ot JACLers, LOS ANGELES - Surviving shima for many years, and Dr. honor San Jose Issei
FnItra~
IllaI1er
eta too weak to CODtlllue, be
young. old, new. experienced, victims of the atomic bomb- Thomas T. Noguebi, chief SAN JOSE - Seventeen comNrIed
an inIuraDce ~
Inexperienced, who would be ing of Hiroshima and Naga- medical examiner-coroner of munity organizations her e
This polari.zatloo. M a 'lor
a cit'! which baa CIIIIF
willing to work hard on Our saki who are now living in the Los Angeles County.
will co-sponsor the I ssei a pMioeta told a N.... York 3 In
peL of Ita populatiGD Ii.national committees. This was United States can get little or
Also participating in the preciation
dinner - program
Times correspooclt!llt. b •• panese American, the ...,...
followed up in writing to all no specialized treatment or discussion will be Kenji Ito, Oct. 30, 6:30 p.m., at the Betbeen terribly trustrat!q. It
of the members of the Nation- medication lor their affliction. chamber president, as well as suin Annex. An estimated 150
By ruG MOTOKI
Compassion" (IDC) .. the comes on top of a fIsea) c:TI- drew 82.1 peL of the
the _'lora! e1ectiaD ....
al Board, and other interested
In contrast, those who live Sam Ishihara, president of the Issei, over age 75, in the San SALT LAKE CITY _ Every convention theme.
sis that forced the dty to cut 1Prin& wblcb bad 1& C8IJdI.
J ACLers.
In J apan are treated almost Japanese American Communi- J ose area are to be honored Inl<!rmountain District JACLhob,e Deal
S2 million and almost 200 Jobs dates, to win III the ~
A serie ot names were free ot charge through special ty Services. Homecast Corp. guests.
er should take note of Nov.
ill
out of ita budget.
complied, and each person medical allowances and beallb will broadcast the. discussions.
Eiichl Sakauye, committee
While .there
w' f nO conve:But Ibe may... has managed The acddeD' of bIa ..-IIr
carefully scrutinized by the insurance. according to Mrs.
Mrs. . qkai. estimates that chairman. expects Nisei and 26-27 when the MI. Olympus tI on
reglSlra tl on ee, a pac - to retain his sense of humor, 0DIy became all . . . . aftao
cbapter
hosts
lbe
16lb
biennial
age
deal
covering
lbe
lunch,
lbe
correspondent noted. DuExecutive Committee, and. Tomoe Okai, herself a victim atom Victims IJl lbe state may Sansei would accompany their
.....
each candidate was apPoint- who makes a trip to Hiroshi- number as higb as 200 per- parents and grandparents for ~\:nho
at lbe Rama- banquet and ~cetir;0.5O
ring the interview, a photo- eIectIan. wbeD It ed, with n very few excep- rna every few years for treat- so.ns-. She has conferred often the memorable occasion. AtNational JACL President Slllgle admission50 ban ~
crapher was taking some pic- ell be .... the ant 1....tions, based on tbe consensus ment.
WIth Mayor Yamada of Hi~
AmerIcaD
lII&7OI'
fIl
•
.....,
lorney Peler Nakahara will be Raymond Uno will be main $3.50 lunch, $8.
que
lUreS and asked Mine1a to
ot the enllre ~ecutiv"
ComTo try to devIse some way shi~a
to send J apanese spe- emcee. Tickets are 2.50, avd~
011 the maIDIud....
deal reservations look lbe atbet' wa'l.
mitt....
in whieb some 70 atom bomb Clolists bere tor treatment, but ailable from JACL and ACA speaker at the Saturday luneb danp"':·
e
_
~
a
.
"You
know."
the
_'IIII'
and associal<! editor Bill H0- are being accepled until Nov. said with • 1aUJh, "I QIl'l
Although an attempt was viclims who li"e in Los An- has .been hamJ?""Cd by laws members.
sokawa of The Denver Post 15 b'l Irene Kuwahara. 6724 _ , ....._ rn'l _
out."
m ade to select the most quali- geles area can be helped a forbIdding foreign doctors to
has
accepted lbe call to ad- S. 1300 East. Salt Lake CI~
ou"",,_
-,fied JACLcr to euch commit- meeting has been set 'for ~ractie
here WIlbout a U. S.
dress the con\'ention banquet 84121. On lbe CODveJltiDO eom'DIe Elder IIboda
I' U It U 0 It ~
fIl . .
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lbat evening.
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Death penalty in
Dr. Ohla murder
case to be sought

Social stress on heart studied

NISEI JUDGE CRITICIZES PRISON,
URGES ABOLITION OF PAROLE BOARD

Alabama daily
hears from JACL

San Jose mayor's lough problems 10
dale involve budgel, police shooHng

B.C. Nisei in Japan
in goodwill event

.

Survivors of atomic bomb living in U.S.
seek medical aid, very lillie available

• • •

Hosokawa to address IDC convenHon
in post·Thanksgiving Day banquet
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JAPANESE WORK
IN RESTAURANT
WITHOUT PERMIT
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AJACL Who's Who

O rganl%atlons
Akebono Bon la l Soddy.
foundcd by bon&al !naructor
BeD Suukl of Monte...,,, Park.
will be beaded b" BID GIIDI1.
dean of Harvel' Mudd Collqe.
The group recenUy IJIODIOnd
an exhibit at the coun~
arboretum drawing a c:rowd of
6,000 people . . . 14... Ha...
Aonma of Reno was Install_
ed as grand Ruth of the Nevada Grand Chapter Order of
the Eastern Star at Its n!eent
alate conventiOD in Las Vegas,

Immig ration Ca lls
In 14 W orkers for
Violating Visa Status

l>8rts on

th~
NBC s.turdq
Night at the MOVies (Oct.. JO)
and NBC Mondll7 Night at the
lIto\i.. ( ov. 1) 00 the I~
MGM reIeuoo IlarrIDg James
Gamer, Yves Mantand IUd
Eva Marie Saint.

Heart d"Isease CoDlIDued &om
~hlc

rron.....

Japan has acme 100,-

Flowe r -Ga rden
He added that "cirInIdna
1Ilac:es." wbere salte and beer
Los Angeles Beautiful, Ine., are 1erVed, are "I1mIU_
clled business and industry \h.rougboul J.pan."
a certain manpower rec r uiter from the De pa rtment of Arlgato Restaurant in Clarlast week {or its landscape
He aald that West.!mers are
ru:chI.teclure. Among the 40 re- "lmPreued at how qulck4' the
Hcalth, Education, and Welfare ha~
called w h ile r was ence, were charged with violating their visa status by the
e,
P'
eo
t
s
of
commendation
Japanese
can get drunk, and
gone and requested that I re tu r n hIS call. I t seem s tha t United Slates Immhn'atlon and
awa rds were Geor,e Nbhtoka how much emotional rei .....
very frequently we receive at the Was hing ton JACL Natw'wa\lon Service for aco{ S~
Fernando lor hi. land- he gets from a small amount
scapmg or the So. Calif. Gar- 01 sake. However, In spite of
Office requests for Japanese America ns to fill very at· cepting unauthorized employdeners Federation Bldg., 333 the high consumPtion of alcotractive jobs in the Federal Government and in private ment.
William H. Barlley, director
S. San Pedro; Benry Mag _ hal in Japan, Uttle alcoholism
business. 1 suspected lbat s ueh w as the n ature of the of the INS omce here, said
oka of West Los Angeles, Is known."
call from HEW.
three other Japanese employcredited {or landscaping the
By contrast, the admired
Certified Grocers at Calif.. Inc. American male "Is the man
As I listened to the request of the HEW official, de by the restaurant would be
Day weekend . Others are «(rom lett) are Bldg.; and American Honda who can bold hi. liquor" he
w hich was a high level appoi ntme nt tilat they w ished charged and all will be order- OFFIOJAL GREETING -C II m b e r ia n d
Stale Assemblyman J ames S. Caffiero of Motors Co., Gardena.
ed to show cause on Oct. 26 County Freeholder Director Joseph Chilln lcl
said . This Is not so IIi Jato fill witb a Japanese American, m y mi n d reviewed the why they should not be de· (second f"om right) greets Raymond Uno,
Cape May, Seabrook Chapter JACL Presipan where drinking Is a per-n u merous calls that I have had in tbe s bor t tiDle tha t ported.
mitted
nOT m a I indulgen""
Nalional J ACL President, In an official weident John Na kamW'a, Uno and Chinnici, and
Radio-TV
with no reprimand or IIUiIt
I bave been here in Wasbington aski n g for nam es of The 11 were brought into come New Jersey for the 9th biennial meet·
J ACL Washington representalive Mike MaNisei comic Jack Soo ap_ aSSOCiated with it."
INS
office
on
Oct.
13,
the
qualified people of Japanese ances try in many fi elds.
saoka. Uno and Masaoka were principal pears as Woodrow Yamada In
Ing of the J ACL Eastern and Midwest Dis·
photographed and lingerprlntAnother characteristic, he
speakers at the EDC-MDC. dinner.
the NBC "Jimmy Ste wart pointed out. is the Japanese
Requests bave come asking f or career minded ed aod released on bonds of trict CouDclls held In Seabrook over Labor
Show : slated lor Sunday. Nov. unllke most Americans, are
young people who are recent college gradu a tes, s uc· $500 each. They were not arment Inslltute, 133 E. Graves Ing performance o{ duty while 14 . .. In the " Ironside" epi- not mere spectators.
cessful professional executives w ho could serve in high rested.
"Their visas did not permit
Ave. She will teach pre-school serving with the Internal Re- sode. UNo Motive for Murder" ,
"They do not just look at
policy positions whic h are P reside n tial a ppointments, them to lake employment,"
chlldren.
view Diviston , Comptroller. scheduled Tuesday, Nov. 9, the entertainment, they partiand numerous middle·level opportu nities w hich if fill· Bartley said.
Among those a ttending the U.S. Army Armor Center at Raymond Burr travels to To- cipate and become part of Itn
ed by a Japanese American cou ld lead to t h e ty pe o f
recent Nallonal AssoclaUon of Fort Knox, Ky . He Is the son kyo to prevent tbe murder 01
He said that the two most
a Workers
CoUege and Uni versity Busi- of the Ted Yamadas and is a Japanese officer who be- rela.'<lng pleasures of the Ja.
political and governmental knowhow th a t could be n e·
friended him in the finn.l days panese-bathing and drinking
Charged with violation o(
ness
Officers
Meeting
at
the
married
to
the
former
Nancy
fit our communities.
of World War n. Appearing together- are combined in the
visa ru les were Ku zo YamaUC Berkeley on Oct. 14-15 Mlzokami of Watsonville.
are J ames Shlgeta, a Kabuki "onsen, ot or spa, of which
The salary range of the m any jobs th a t have bee n glshl 23, Nobuyukl Kunimura L.._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _- ' was Francis l\L KobayaslJl,
dancer crippled by an auto
native and son of Mr. and
are 1335 being used by
discussed in the recent weeks h ave ra n ged from $8,500 22, Akira Takao 25, Kunia
Courtroom
accident; George Takel, the there
Redeve lo pm e n t
Kuramlchi
27,
Ryuichl
MatsuMrs.
Masuichi
Kobayashi
01
60 million persons yearly.
a year for the inexperienced college gradu a tes up to shima 25, Hiromichi Ono 30,
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son: and Llol'd Kino,
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G.
Coleman,
47,
ot
FresSeattle. He is assistant vice
With
the
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or
attorHe
quoted
a Japane .. jour.
$36,000 a year for some of til e high policy positi ons Sbigeo Harasbima 22, Fuyukl neys Jun 1\1ori and Art Kata · preside nt (or A d va n c e d no, accused in the May 28 hit a Tokyo policeman . . . The
as saylng. "the ooaen
a n d Presidential appointments. T h e one from HEW Kata 21, Toru Takeda 20, To- ya ma , aCCQu n t a n t - a ud it Oi Studies-Research and Spon- and run death of Tom S. Sa· new J apan Air Lines cargo nalist
serves
as
an
air pocket In
was in the $25,000 - 32,000 ra n ge and was the ty pe mohiro Isogai 25, and Seichiro Bowa rd Nisbimura, organiza- sored Programs at the Univ. kamoto, 66, owner of Tokyo terminal at L.A. International the stressful atmosphere of a
Gardens Restaurant, changed Airport was the scene for a modern urban society,"
20.
tion ot the interim manage- of Notre Dame.
that if the rig ht man possessing t h e sensitivity and Kokubu
C B S - TV " O'Hara - U.S.
Owners o{ the J apanese
Dr. Shunzo Sakamakl, 65, his plea to guilty and will ap- Treasury" segment, "OperaOther stress reducing activiawareness for minority groups, especially Asian Amer· slyle restaW'ant are Mr. and ment unit Cor lhe LitUe Tokyo Development Co. has been ..eli res Oct. 31 after teaching pear Nov. 2 In superior court Hijack", sla ted for an early ties are to be found In the
ican communities, were to fill the job, muc h good cou l d Mrs. Chester Del Bello and completed, according to presi- 35 years at the Unlv. of Ha· for sentencing.
seasonal group activities, such
December
show.
their son. Dale, of Wcst Sene- dent Akira Iiawasakl. Previcome from iL
os "Hanami" in spring when
the last 16 as dean of
ca, Leonard Breslow of Sny- ously named were the arch-i· waii,
Churches
" Grand P rix." a drama
the summer session (now the
about aut a mob I I e racing the cherry blossoms "provide
der, Malcolm D. Brutman, an tcctural firm of Cashion-Horie third largest in the nation,
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Monterey's El E<itero Pres- which co-stars Tosblro MJ. the excuse for sitting and reThe same aft e rno
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I r eviewed anot.her tele phone attorney and accountant, and of Pomona, Kajima Associ- topped by those a t Minnesota byterian Church installed the fUDe, will be shown in two
CODtlnUed OD Pa,e •
Martin Stein, a Buffalo school ates, and structural engineer and Wash ington ). He joined
call from a different person in ano t her F ederal agency teacher.
Rev. Nicholas M. lyoya as ~-:"' .....-...-_....-..-. ...--. .-_...._..-....__-.._....-....
_..-....__-.._....-...._"'....___
- .._",
Tom Kamel. The proposed $5 the Hawaii faculty in 1936, pastor Oct. 24 . He previously
requesting names to submit for a s pecial ad visory
Dale Del Bello, president ot million commercial center to received his Ph.D. in J apanese
served at the Christ United
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board to be appointed to review and recolllmen d policy the firm, said he and his PlUt· be constructed between 1st history !rom Columbia in Presbyterian
Cburch in San
for one aspect of President Nixon's Ph ase IT economic ners were under the impres- and 2nd Sts., Moline Alley ] 939, and for many years was F rancisco, graduated DenBEFORE THE FREEZE ENDS
sion that the Japanese emprogram . The position was an honorary pos ition cre· ployees had obtained the and Central Ave.. has been the only professor teaching ver University and Union The·
called lhe First Action Area Asian history, now one of the ological Seminary (New York
Admit it. You'd love a sh iny, new '72. So what's stoppIng
ated to give various minority groups a v oice in to t he necessary visa changes to per- by
the Lillie Tokyo Redevel- strongest on the Manoa cam · City) . He is married and bas
you. You can bet Auto-Ready won't give you a cold
decision making process. The person r equesting the mit them to take employment opment Project office.
pus. He instituted in 1959 the th ree sons and three daughshoulder. As a matte r of fact, we'll cook up a dea l that'll
names said that s he had to give the lis t of minority hel·e.
annual Summer Insti tute on ters.
melt your heart. Any make. Any model. Any and all op.
Tra ined in New York
Asian Studies, considered one
names to the c hairman of tile selection committee in
Hans. And in case you haven't heard, the re's never been I
Government
the best of its kinds in the
bette r time to Icase. Don' t ge f cold feet. Act now and you' ll
30 minutes so r should hurry and suggest someone He added that the em· Akl ra l':ama to, 50, succeeds of
Sports
world. (For his master's the·
be enjoying th e price·freeze rates two years from now. Or
ployees were trained by and Ka nji Ta kasugi as J apanese sis,
from the Japanese American population.
he
wrote
in
1928
on
the
t
hree. Remember, the freeze ends November 13. If you
recruited
through
Donald consul general at Los Angeles. history of the J apanese lanSiDlilar hurried requests have come from Job Green of New York City who A
wait too long, you'll be in a cold sweat. And that snow lie,
career diplomat since 1945,
Corps, Department of Transportation, Dep artm ent of operates a restaurant of the Yamato served as vice·consul guage press In HawaiI.)
Budd y T. I wa ta , past chairAuto.Ready, Inc.
Commerce, Department of State, various private con· same name, Arigato, in Man- at L os Angeles in 1952 for a man of the Stanislaus S tate
battan.
year. He has been assigned to College advisory board, was
"We',.. Ready When 'fou A,.cerns just to name a few of the many.
Although how much the posts in Washington. Ottawa, named to a one-year term on
354 East First St., Los Angel•• 90012
This is not to mention the many opportu nities that employees were paid was not Bangkok, Rome and Vienna as
C
om
m
u
n
i
t
y
t
he
California
624·3721
are refelTed to JACL from "Mo" lIfaru m ot o w ho, as stated, Del Bello said, "they well as at Tokyo, where he Colleges advisory commlttee
tile first Japanese American to serve on t he W h ite are being paid more than headed the economic affairs by Chancellor Sidney Brossrestaurant employees normal- division of the United Nations man in Sacramento.
House Staff, handles many assignmen ts dealing wi th ly get, and there are tips to Bureau in 1964. A native of
recruiting minority group personnel for t op admi n· be considered."
Hyogo·ken, graduate of Tokyo
istration positions. "1\10" Marumoto has conscie n tiously
University, he is married and
bas
two children.
" Opportun ities in Mechantried to place qualified Asian Americans i n t op jobs W k f I
h h· f
David K. Na kagawa, 53, a lcal Engineering" (Vocational
but too often it seems that many opport unities a r e lost
or
u r oug C Ie
former Hawaii Deputy Tcrl~
Guidance Man uals, 235 E. 45th
because we don' t know immediately w ho of the J a pa· named in anti· bias s uit
torial Attorney General, was St., New York City, $3.75
nese Americans across tile nation are qualified to be
named as District Director of clotb, $1.95 paperbound) by
nominated for such positions. W ith so many successful SAN F~CISO
- WaUace the Small Business Adminis- Selcbl Konzo· James W. Bayne
Nisei and Sansei in so many different field s of ex. Takeguch,. a~jstrive
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·
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Franc,sco
county He will be in charge of the this series for students on caper tlSe, 1 IS U ortunate
at many chances are lost work furlough program is a programs in Hawaii, Amer- r eer selection, Professor Emebecause we don't have the necessary information a t defendant in a law suit 1iI- ican Samoa, Guam an d Ihe ritus Konzo, who hails from
our fingertips.
ed by the Neighborhood Legal T,"st Territory of the P acific. Tacoma, has been with the
I nqu i re about our
Assistance Assn., charging the He has been with the SBA as Univ. of Dlinois faculty for
4 4 years (1927-71) and former
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co u n t y iails discriminate an attorney since 1958.
Unlv.
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freshman
associate head of the Dept of
Mult i ple I n t erest Rates
Presiden t Ray U no has a lways s tressed the naces. against women prisons by
Mechan ical and Industrial En- quarterback C h U 0 k Hlroto
sity of getting Japanese America ns more sophisticated r:~ghdI;m."wok
furEducation
gineer at the Urbana·Cham- (above) felt great but nerin the areas of politics and into the various govern·
Asian Pride, a pr 0 g r am palgn campus. Prof. Bayne, vous about his first starting
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- - - 1r - - - sending college volunteers into co-author. succeeded Konzo as assignment In the Oct. 9 game
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AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ried to the fanner Kim! Furu- teners won 24·14. The 5-8,
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324 EAST FIRST ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90012 / 624·7434
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NATIONAL IACL PLANNING COMMISSION

More attention
Following Is the extracl of
discussion by the Nalio!,al
JACL PI.ni~
CommJ .. lon
on the subject of rural communities. This also completes
lhe series of extracb reserved
tor publication in tho Pacific
CItizen. Extracls on other
loplcs covered by the Commission lasl Aug. 15-16 have
been mimeographed and distributed to the chaplers.

by JACL

Somehow. man~'
of the Nisei
llI'owe ... In Cenlral CalHornla
ha"e the impression that JACL is pro-Chavez, They entertain this thought.
MAR UTA I - Per hap s

- . 1lec_ of Me

of rural communities urged

SlJrJlfASAIU-Well, r think
you are somewhat misinCorm·
ed. because there were various aspects that. were racial

necled Warren with one poster, they said he was overs)'mpathotic with one side and
here. .
i\lARUTANI - Hel·e, Fred
. 'MARUTANI - Initially. it was trying 10 re-educate you
was
and
I
understand
lhat.
1
...
(rom my views.
that's true in some segments.
MAT UI - No. he said he
' llIl1IASAKI-1 try to think recognize that
SUGIYAMA
It
appears
asked that the Nisei and Sanhow they could think thaLI don't try to ask where Ihey to me Ihls way that to make sei in the urban areas to come
get Ihat idea because I know a categorical statement this Is up to Central Cal to listen
what they would say. I think an economic issue, lhat this is and learn and maybe you
they gal this Idea Irom what a labor-management Issue and could In your own way get
Fred
took back Irom the San therefore no longer an 81-ea of the other side and explain the
ta~Tr:e'DYU&O._5
interest to JACL; but on the whole situation about UFt~rfm
national boa.rd 5('!t~lon
:tot Jose Convention.
o\.her hand, when there are
Lo, An,tlu was replayed, In
AT OW - Plus the lact omcial represenlatives of the WOC. 1 think Fred said he
... hlc:h Kubota expressed "deep
dhAppolntrnent In the acUon ot that Warren had a poster of JACL and JACL chapters. was not angry about. the fact
Ihat Warren immediately rethe NationAl Board In not com~
him ...
who have supported the labor scheduled his trip so that he
t~fc,.o
C'~h;n:ld
(~etiam-:,?
lIlAR TANI - Let's assume side In diUerent activities - went to Ihe union firsl, to get
nJa) on the quutlon of Uf'· all of this to be true. QUite but no one has said. "Now
their side first. And that's
WOCI.
frankly. I personally have a look. J ACL has no business
i\lARUTANI-T give a jlteat great deal of sympalhy for in this. so let's back off." 11 where Warren got educated 10
de al at credit to Fred Hlra- what I think Chavez is try- that's the proper determina- t.he Iacts from the union itsuna for his persistence. but ing to do. And r'm entlUcd to tion JACL is making hele and self as to what was happenthis thln~
has got to come to my opinions. right 0 .. wrong. that labor-management and ing. Really, Central Cal Disa h alt. What can we as the And all others down there are other economic issues are out- triet Council pay their dues
Nallonal Planning Commis- entitled to Iheit·s, right or side the realm of J ACL, then for salaries and all that and
were heavily questioning not
sion do about il, and particu- wrong.
it should be un i f a I' m I y only \V arren's role bul many
larly When It's geared down
Y can't quite see why-let's applied.
of
his stands. The only time
to a local labor-management. assume Fred
(fh:uraUvely
~lAT
UI - Where has it they ever met Warren was at
economic issue.
speaking) - tbey would want been where JACL Is at Iault? t.he trial they had up at CenSATOW - 1 can't figure to change my opinions (though
SUGfYA~l
- Individual
this out. Fred explained to me my opinions don't mean a chaptcrs have-In supporting tral Cal. This is still like staff
that CCDC didn't want 10 get thing as I am no longer on the grape boycott or in effeci invitation being made on the
involvcd and they thought lhc National Board) as a UFWOC. So il we bring out basis of PRo too. so that disvery deeply on this. So Ihey member 01 the National Board, this argument. it will come to tdct itself can understand why
thought tbe Board should lor what JACL purpose? Fred strict neut.rallty - neither one they're employing Warren. So
it was a matter oC lislen and
come down and look the situ- is one of those people who or the other.
learn; leI Central Cal people
ation over. And the least said we've got to look out afIIlATSUI - Chavez Is not gel things off their chest and
would be to request that a ter the Japanese Americans really a union leader. He is
stafl' person (Warren Furu- and I agree. But to change the one person who is Lor the have staff people come over
and lislen. It wasn't reall y to
tani) who has some feeli ng my views as to Chavez - is oppressed
minority.
After
laborfor this area and come down that serving the purpose of Martin Luther King Jr. died, get involved in thi~
to look this over. They want- the J apanese American or is he is the one who stands out. management tiling. We tried
ed Jeffrey too and I said Na- that servin/( the purposes of The people don't look at him to avoid that; at the sam e
tional would provide the funds growers in Central CalHornia. as a union leader but a sym- time, they did say U,ey would
look into UFWOC. But the
Ior them to go.
many of whom happen 10 be bol of the oppressed communiThen r got to thinking, well, Japanese American? In short., ties or of the man at the bot- real education was not done
really to know the growers
what does the district, Fred. isn't this an economic issue tom fighting back.
bul meeting with the rea l
or the people involved. whal rather th an a racial issue?
UGIYAMA - Then in eC- small farmers and seeing th at
do they exiect Warren and Frankly. T feel that JACL is
relation
with the union, meelfeCI.
you
are
stat.ing
that
an
J effrey to do once they got being used for an improper
there. They're outsiders and purpose - mainly. an eco- element of the Japanese popu- ing with the Filipinos (or example
(one
of the complaints
among
the
oppreslation
is
maybe they ca n be obiective nomic issue - when J ACL
was t.hat UFWOC was going
and look at the situation. Per- should be used for purposes sors.
nationalistic).
what abou t
too
MATSUI
You
are
talking
h aps their request was be- 01 racial equality, human digabout the support of Chavez, the Filipino workers, asking
cause of Ihat, so lhat they nity and so (arth.
them
and
about
their
loss of
grape
boycott.
But
that's
a
could become more familiar
Regardlcss of whether th~
\\ ith the actual problems Japanese Americans in Cen· little more than this. The communication with Chavet:.
whether
he
was
on
the
righ t
young
people
don't
believe
in
there. But then. beyond th at. tral California. growers nr
Kum eo says. "JACL should who they are, if they are be · becoming involved in labor- tri p and aU that because he
has
since
become
a
naUonal
management
deals
but
In
this
try to help them organize co- iog attacked racially or on any
operatives" - $0 who docs he human dignity basis. T wou ld case they do because of the figure. So that was something
~
(Kumeo) mean: should we do have no hesitation no matter fact that Chavez is worthy of on the side about loss ot com
th is? Isn'L th is the farmer's who - Chavez or anyone - support - especially in the munlcation but the main thing
was
that
can
the
Central
Caliurban
areas-as
the
one
sym
p roblem'! They have enough but I don't think that's tho isbrains and resources to Ol' ~ sue here .. While r don't 1 bol representing the st.ruggle fornia District possibly mee t
gani ze a cooperative. \Vho in have .11 the f.cts here. I feel of the poor Chicano, the poor with Warren and see him.
That's about it.
J ACL has enough expertise that JACL is being sucked in black and whatever.
Their views were fantastic
SUGIYAMA - Now, this is
to do that? I'm just wonder- (and I use that term advisedabout their attitude toward
the
point.
We're
starting
to
in$! what (Kumeo) means?
ly) to what is a strictly ecoWarren.
Fred asked for Warrationalize
{or
support
for
one
IIIAl A AKI - Let me tell nomic Issue and I resent that
element. The same way, we ren to come over. Then th e
you whal the real problem is. If lhat is so.
can lake the grower's pUght. bulletin came out from the
Look, the survival 01 the Nisei Fanners League that
farmers is at stake, too. There Furutani in Central Cal. that
are tenant J apanese farmers \Varren's primary pur pose was
Bill Hosokawa
down there, subject to be- to meet with UFWOC and
ing wiped olf, irrespective ot that the Nisei Farmers League
whatever reason - ] abo r - managed to have Warren over
management 1 e con 0 m i c or Friday evening to also speak
what else. This is Ihe other with the growers.
Now this is entirely untrue.
side. So, the inconsistency IS
that on the one hand it is Warren works on urban pl'ob.
none of our business; but on lems. He had no lime witl)
the other nand you rationalize this. but only reason ,\ohy hi!
went was because the Central
and say it Is our business.
IllARUTANI - Four years Cal governor requested his
ago, you remember, when the comJng. He was the only pergrape workers business came son who could have gotten
Denver, Colo.
up, Fred got up and spoke. Warren up to Central Cal.
AFTER THE VISIT-The house is strangely quiet At that time I also held it And I was disappointed too.
tonight. No. 2 son, who heads the California branch was an economic issue with I had to talk with Harry Kubo, chairman of the Nisei
of the family, has gone home with his wife and their no racial overtones. And of Farmcrs
League, and asked
course I have a great deal of
baby after an ll·day vacation visit. Their stay was a sympat.hy
for my fellow Nisei him why he put out that bulhappy interlude enlivened by the presence of little In Central California and letin . This is all misinformaPat, who is just a bit more than a year old. Unable when you say that if a Nisei tion about Warren. Thcn he
said he had nolhing to do with
to walk, he scooted swiftly around the place on all is going to get wiped out. it It.
He said it was Fred·s. but
me. So that when Fred
fours, chortling with the sheer pleasure of his mobility. hurls
raises the grape grower busi- Fred knew better why WarDuring his stay here Pat learned to crawl up stairs. ness and Chavez (our years ren was coming up. So we
There are no stairs in the apartment in which he and ago. the National Board wen t cleared up a few things about
his parents live, so he had to corne to Denver to ac- on record it would not take a staff and Central Cal. We got
posItion pro or eon. That in at least to know each otber.
quire that skill. He quickly accepted the chaUenge of itseU
MARUTANI - That·s all
is taking a position. In
the stairway and before long he had no problem at short, it meant more than th at. fine. I readily adm it that there
all hoisting himself up, one step at a time. The grin We weren't going to partici- are two sides to very story.
of triumph that spread over his elfin face after he pate and endorse the grape that the farmers have their
boycott and not really neu- side, too, and tilis is what JAmade it to the top the first time was a sight to behold. trality.
So he did get us to CL is for. We're not engaged
He did not learn to make it back dOlVn the stairs, but take a position. Now, he's back in a fal'm survey. It they want
Warren to com e to get to
that didn't bother him. There was always a handy again.
grandparent to pick him up, somelyhat to the discom· That first time around I know him better, that's fine ;
remained
silent.
But
this
time
not for t.rying to reeduif
fiture of his parents who incline toward the Spartan since I am not a member of cat.it'sJACL
for the farm view
upbringing of their child.
the National Board I express tor its own economic purposes.
Nor did Pat learn to walk, although he is so close my frank views. 'Vhen I first This I resent as a J ACL memto that milestone that we expected him to take his read about it in the PC that ber.
Warren and Jeffrey went
first unsupported steps in our horne. No matter. He down
there, 1 thought - why
will be walking soon enough. The next time we see should we be spending JACL MATSUOl{ ,\ - Why was
Pat he no doubt will be scampering around although money to send them down Warren specifically requested? Anybody \l(ho wants ashe won't be talking much if he takes after his father's there, taking up their time sistance,
why him in this infor what JACL purpose? Why
taciturn ways.
stance?
1 paying dues for these
TOnight, at an uncommonly quiet supper table, we am
MATSUI - Because of a
guys to do down thcre?
disposed of some of the things that Pat left. There was
HIlIlASAKI - Because it poster on his wall and they
actuaUy tried to have him
some gelatin, for example, a half can of peaches and concerns the weICare of per· fired
before ...
of .Japanese ancestry .. .
another half can of pears, and a banana. As befits a sons
SATOW - And partly, too,
IIIARUTANI - Economicalnative Californian, he goes in heavily for fruits. The ly only. in terms of labor- because oC his program in
refrigerator no doubt contains other little tidbits he management. They can come community involvemenl and
on out my way. Maybe T don't working in the area with the
left behind and we'll clean them up, too.
have enough law clients. May- oppressed, pro b 1 ems. etc.
be they come around and sur- There is a rationale, too. in
EATING AND SLEEPING-No. 2 son, who has vey
and see how many more that a district council requestbeen hitting it pretty hard at the San Francisco bank clients I ought 10 ~et
or ele- ed thai we have a staU cia
where he works, spent a considerable part of his vaca· vate my clients to big corpo- down there. What was I tb
say, argue with them, and
iion eating and sleeping. It took him a couple days to rations or General Motors, etc. say
no? And then alienate
Of course, I am getting ridicunwind. after which he relaxed mightily and thaI's ulous
Ihem furlher?
...
what vacations are for, aren't lhey? The amount of SBJi\lASAKI - No. there 1 don't think when they
food he put away was a compliment to his mother's is a difference. They (lhe asked for Warren and Jeffrey
tbey really expected them to
cooking, but not necessarily an implied criticism of farmers) are fighting tor their solve
the problem. It wasn't
the fare he gels in his own home. He simply enjoyed economic life. You arc not.
Ihat simple. At least. Ihey
himself and let the bars down-and picked up somewanted to have them exposed
SUGfYAlIJA - When War- as sta!! people to a segmenl
thing like eight pounds in the process.
I'cn and JeHrey went down , of J ACL people who are farmWhen we COUld. we sat around and talked as in there
was an indication and ers and understand what they
the old days about football and jobs and child.ren. the possibility that UFWOC was go through. And I think Waradvantages and costs of commuting (which is what he concentrating on the J apanese ren and Jeffrey have learned
does) as compared to trying to rear his son in The and that was tile basic pur- by this.
(or the request r don't
MAT UOIiA-ls this withCity, the satisfactions of a job well done and the diplo. pose
know whelher it has been in their duties? Who would
macy involved in handling employees, and a million subslanllated
or not, but at normally do this kind of
other subjects. It is at times like these, when an off. that time the indication was thing' Warren or Jeffrey?
sp'rings that has taken his place in society as a respon. that as a tactic they were con- MAT I - Reason th e .
asked Cor \\farren was that
on the Japanese.
comes horne for a visit. that the trials of eentratm!:TAN!
Sible cit~en
- You're lalk- poster. Sl) C e n t r a 1 Cal'~
bringing up a family seem to have heen a worthwhile IngMAR
about racial discrimina- thouRht was they were payslruggle.
t.lon and so forth. it would Ing a slaff person who w
UFWOC
In the 29 year that this column has been running, have been mOre in line with actively suportin~
purposes and policies but he was not ,"valved in
observations about lhe family have been inflicted on JACL
for Jeff and Warren to have thai-and ynu know lhat
our reader from time to time and there is reason to gone up to New York. possi- ~("T-UOKA
- So that's
believe lhat many of them have come to identify their bly Portland. rl~ht
in Los An- like ad"islng some JACL staff
011'11 experiences with ours. Our children. like the geles and ItO to your kaisha person with a Playboy postwho discriminate er by the women's lib.
youngsters of mos~
Nisei famiJie., are out on their p e 0 picolhers
~1 ..\Rt;TM,a II I were a
You lalk aboul
own noll' and a different era is on the W3Y. The against
labor. emplo)"er-employcc and member 01 Central Cal and II
yawning gap of a generation of time eparates us 10 unions.
I thou~
some J ACL staH
Dla!!)' ways, and yet we find that we are closer than ~IA T -l'1 - You must un- was worki",: for UFWOC,
Warren and myself theD that districl counCil i
we ve ever becon. When an offspring chooses to come der.tand
go up because it was a entitled 10 an explanation. I
horne on his I'acation and spend his hard-earned time didn't
pleasure cruls~.
lVe really had would insist upon it. But I
WIth Ule old folks. it seems to be a sign that we have \0 slt do" n and go over thiS s\and by my ori£inal 5 tuahon
~
n
i
h
t
because
\·ou
know what so far as this {arm situahon
some ~od
thin~s
!oin~
for u . The house is much
too qutet 110\\: the husUe and bu tic and happy noisl' happened 10 \\'arren once be- 1 Sl;G\,A~L Nncerned. - This has
Core when he \vent to Central
.
- Cal.
laughter IVa simply gr at while it lasted.
And bec.1usc they con- been one of the complicat.iD&
lt

-----------------------.

Froln the
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•

•

factors of a dlCficult situation
-of the perception of Central
Cal and the la'1T\in~
population of Warren's ideOlogical
\'i~ws,
posters, ctc. It was
really blown all out of proportion. But Ihere was Ihis
(.eUn~
that a paid staff member was actively supporting
one particular taction. Actually even at tbe board meetmg.
the statement on the farm
situation was very balanced
and obiective. Warrcn himself
recommended t h a I J A C L
could take certain stands on
this issue without taking sides
and these we1'e the positions
that Fred tried to get the
board to take action.
SATOW - May I explain
that tho day before that Fred
called me that HaTl'y Kubo
wanted to come down and
prescnt their case. I rell it was
a board meeting and there
Was a CeDC representalive
who could have related the
problem. But since the meetIng was Ih lhe hand of Ihe
National President (and I told
Raymond frankly that Fred
could present those views and
Harry's presence was not warranted, even though he IS
president 01 the Parlier chap·
ter ). I said 1 don·t think we
should invite him and take up
an hour or two oC our time.
But somehow Fred must have
gollcn to Ray and thing was
already in the works. The
next thing you know, Har",
shows lip at the meeting. My
own leellng is lhal he should
not have been invited-but it
was nut of my control. I had
advised Raymond it was not
propel'. that the (acts could
have heen presented by Fred
and that Warren and Jeffrey
had been there also to be re sources lor the board in talkIng this over.
IIIAT VI - This is like at
the Chicago Convention where
we let the young people innot because it was relevant or
whatevel·. The reason why the
young people were trying to
disrupt Ihe national conv\!ntion was they wanted a
podium. They had no place to
express themselves. And Central Cal felt the same way.
lIIARUTANI-I agree, but
Ict me say this. U 1 were
the national dil'ector or the
national president at that
time. even though if I thought
it was completely improper.
knowing how strongly Central
Cal felt about it, T would have
don e the same thing. Let them
come in-cven though it had
nothing to do with race or
justice and would waste our
time. But it's been done now
and it's gone around twice.
And frankly, I'm getting sick
and tired of it that this issue
continues to take up JACL
time and National JACL Planning Commission time. It's
time to drop this issue.
SAT OW - The larger picture, it seems is the feeling
that we're not paying enough
attention to our rura l area
members and this is lhe
point that Kumeo is trying to
point out. Let's concentrate
on that. So how can be we
more service JACL-wise to
them?
I\lARUTANI-T would like
to sug/(est that Kumeo come
up with speCifics. How do we
implement what he says-It
is Important tOl' the organization to be concerned about
OUI' farm members. I agree,
we should be concerned, but
how? Then he goes on to talk
about orga nizing farm cooperatives. That's out-of-line. I
wou1d rather see, instead of
this memo Crom Kumeo, some
hard specifics, pro g ram s.
dead lines and what we're supposed to do.
MATSUOKA -I'm not too
sure thaL it isn't JACL's affair. whenever anything is affecting persons o( Japanese
ancestry. be he worker, employer, etc. I think as an organization. it should bc our
business tn be involved. It's
Tea l1y not fair to say we're not
going to do anything in a
sltuaUon like this. I can understand why Cent.ral Cal then
wanted JACL to look at this.
But 1 thmk, though in selecting Wa .... en. they wanted to
re~ducat.
or un-educate him.
whichever way it went.
on , IASAIH _ As National

Plani~
Commifsioner. I rmrposely staycd awol'. They
say when you're chairman,
you got to acl Uke a cbairman. But I felt thai Central
Cal would not ha"e invited
WalTen II t.hey dldn't think
somelhing good could come
out of this. and not iust to
have a confrontation. I sincerely feel Ihal Central Cal
though som.thin/! good for
JACL would result.
Going back to Kumeo, he
pomls to the transition of people movmg from the rural to
the urban and we know tbis is
happening. And in our Japanese American population. it
\vas primarily agrarian and
o\'er the years with many
moving to the cities. This has
created a problem and a J ACL
problem because these JACLers left on the farms at'e
sl1uggling for their livelihood.
This is an economic problem,
but we remember the state
was socking the alien fishermen exorbittlnl Hcense fees
and J ACL came to the rescue
There was a precedence when
the economic Uvclihood at
Japanese was at stake.
NISHIOKA - But wasn't
that r a cia I discrimination?
Weren't they singling out lhe
J apanese at. that time? And
this time, were they going
afte the Japanese American
farme rs?
SATOW - As 1 understand
it, Ihe original picket.ing was
against the Japanese American farmers . There was a
Hakuiin larmer who was In
between two Nisei and he was
inadvertently picketed.
TSUJl1IfURA - This whole
issue JACL can't seL aside. We
should look into it. bul find
out there is no racial discrimination. I donl see how a national man could become involved. I think it's wrong Ihen
Ior us to back him up-be he
a Nisei or a JACLer.

SHlMASAKI-is there any
objection il we have James
Kubota write thi s up? He's
heard the situation.
lIfllRAKAI\fJ-But we' r e
talking about Kumeo's memo
a(\dressed 10 you. Shouldn't
you respond?
SATOW - Let me w r i t e
something on this in terms of
overall. rural thing to bolster
or encourage as a N atiohal
OrganizaUon the membership
on the farm and not this specific issue raised by Central
California Like, maybe I can
suggest we change our convention dales to suit the rural
areas. There are these kind
of things we can think aboul.
SUGIYAi\lA-In trying to
shred out this issue. 1 notice
that the J ACL Conslitution
talks about protecUng the
welfare oC Japanese Amer~
icans. How do we define "welfare H ? What are the exclusions? It might be helpful to
know for if it's a labor~mn
agement thing, we're not to
be involved; if it's economic,
we're not involved. Perhaps
It would be helpful to have
some policy on some of the
areas where we can so that
district governors would know
and point to the policy and
say these are the areas where
we can get involved. I can also
tell the chapters the same
thing. It's very difficult In the
judgmental area when or
where we stop to be concerned about the welfare of Japanese Americans.
IIfARUTANI - I go along
generolly with what Jim Tsuiimur. said that we should
look into lhe question without making any prior anaiysis ii there are Nisei affected.
JACL should cedainly be concerned initially and have an
open mind and listen. In answer to your specific question.
howevel" 1 would think lhe
test of litmus paper should be:
arc these people being involved because of their race. be(!ause they are Nisei. Il the answer to that is "yes", then the
door is reelly wide open lor
JACL to go in.
MAT UI-Within our own
office at Southern California.
on the question, "when do we
come in?", be it in the realm
oI civil service or private
company complaint, we listen
to it. II It is a labor-m.nagement Ihing. they would have
to show racia l discriminallon
Even a hint of II in a particular area. Were these thngs

~

minorlly. But there 11ft .J.o
eurs when! Irs 8 perscmalily
thin., Ilkc a guy bemg called
a fool or he', being maneuvered around, we theo adV\le
b1m to go 10 his own union
or wbatever grievance procedure be has. Dut il there ..
racial prejudice. we step In.
MAT UOKA - So vou do
look at it and make this InIUal
study to determine whether
there is racial dscrimnahon.
You do not tum him off because it'! &I labor ..manat:cment
problem but you aay let me
take a. look and see if there
Is a problem thai concerns
JACL.
.
TAKASIIIMA - Kumeo's
reports s~ow
he's unaware of
thiS. He s from Chicago I
rather have someone from 'the
farming aroa to develop what
J ACL micht develop in the
rural communities and then
present it to the planning
commission. There are certain
co,}cerns in the rural areas
which JACL ought to be Involverl
I\lATSUI-There Is one addiUonal thing about Warren
going to the unions first. He
~sked
whether there was any
truth to their goinl! alter the
J apanese like calling them
Japs. et~.
And we kept Our
eyes and ears open for thl!l-for we realize that movement
is going nationalistic and
that's dangerous. because it'll
,aet do\"'n to Chicano vs. - - .
We had to be realistic.

SHIIIIA i\KI-We also have
a situation in Central CallCornia in the city of Parllor
where we have a Nisei coun·
climan, Tsubol, and they're
picketing his store because the
council picked a Caucasian
over a Mexican American officer as police chief. I read
into this as racial.
lIIARUTANl_ 1 don't. I
would think if he were white,
he would still be picketed.
He's being picketed because is
is a councilman.
SHIlIIASAIU-But thc picketing is done because the decision at the council was to
pick a Caucasian inslead of a
Mexican American.
TSUJlJlIURA - Are the y
picketing the other councilmen?
SHIlIfASAKJ - Yes, the y
are.
IIIARUTANI - Well. that's
clea.l'.
TSUJIi\lURA - 1 think we
can read prejudice inlo anything ..
JlIARUTANI - Just because
you're Nisei. whatever happens to you may not be necessarily racial.
KUBOTA-T think the concerns expressed by the panel
is very heal'htJarming and I
think we should remain at this
level that when the welfare
of Japanese American is concerned: we should look at it.
This is a first premise and a
good one. Everyone here I
t.hink. agrees to that.
Second Ihlng, I am rather
glad that some have pointed
to Lhc inconsistencies, like being consistent witb our policy. This is good. And if this
Is so, 1 think, our members by
and large can work by that
rule. And if there are any
harsh rules. at the proper
time and place, we should be
able 10 make modifications.
With these ground rules. I
wouid like to further comment thai we could make the
best rules at this table, but
our members, chapters or
whalever can disregard them.
1 like Shig Sugiyama's wordUtherc you go. l'ationaltzing
again". We're all good at Ihat.
and I'm probably doing that
here.
But having premised my remat'ks Hus way. Ulerc are several not.eworthy poinls. The
Central Cal people by and
large are pleased with Ihe report of Warren, not happy but
glad they cam~
and made an
objective .. eport. The sober
minds of the Cenlral California people arc glad the S\.1fj'
came to the Valley. made their
initial investigation and inquiry. 'fhey took an awlul lot
of guff from some individuals
who attended lhat meeting
thai night (although I ... as not
there), many of whom were
extremely emotional. ups c t
and noisy.
I think they are absolutely
sincere and have regards for
OUI' district governor He has
spent a great de.1 01 lime. \I's
an unpaid, unsung hero rolewhere he has to toke core of
the needs of his con!)t1lucnt
ConUnUf'd 00 Pa't"

t;

PANEL TO STUDY
MINORITY ROL
IN SCHOOL nBS
Cillif. BCNtrd of
Education Sett Up
Ethnic Talk Force
An

SAN DIEGO _

,a._I...

e........

task force was appointed b7
the state Board or Edueelloa
Oct. 15 to fe"lew a pencUn.
sertes of new social textbaob
that have been charged with
dIStorting tbe role or mlnority groups m Amenean histOryTh' \3
•
" -man groUP s .ssllllment Is to bring the books
Into comphance With state I.",
reqUiring that lext's "c~red
Iy portray ,the contributions of
mlnorll1es.
.
Frankhn Odn. curriCUlum
coordinator at UCLA's Asiu
American Siudies Center, was
among those named to lb.
task force.
ComplaiDla Beard
The board approved I
charge to the lask force and
made the appointments after
about 200 blacks and Mexican-Americans demanded and
w ere allowed uDscheduled
Ume 10 address lhe board.
The y complained about
wbat they called interCerenclI
in the selection of the 1.111:
force by the stale Curriculum
CommiSSion, which originally
reviewed and recommended
the books to the board.
. Commisi.soners denied an1
Improper lOtluence and voiced supporl for the board'.
handling of Ihe matter.
Dec. I D.adllne
The board. which has hetel
up adoplion of the books Cor
grades five through eight
pending the review. asked for
a reporl hom the task forclI
by Dec. I to permit final
board aeUon on the books .t
tis Dec. 9-10 meeting in Los
Angeles.
Task force members are:
IgnaciO Agui.lar, e.xccutive di-

reclor. £1 Calvaria Communtl1
Centt.'r. El Monte: James Bank ..
director. Socla! StudIes CurrIculum

project.

Sea t tl e

publlO

£choo)s; Lowe.ll John Bean. asso-

;~rwtf'koC:lenga

ciate professor of anthropololY.

C~:

Hoon, edlk1r. AmerlSia Journal;
,Mary Cladys CJea\ 0, librarian.
Los Angeles CIIY Schools: Carlo.
E Cortes. chalnnan Lal1n-Ame,..
lean Sludtts. UC RIverside: Jack
Forbts. research program dlreetor.
Far WC&t Laboratory (or Educa_
tional Rcseareh and Development.
Franklin Odo. curriculum co-

ordma\or, ASian American Stud't.
Center. UCLA; Uvaldo H. Palomares. president. Instltute for
Personal Effectiveness 10 ChU.
dren. San Diego: Waller Payne

~{fng:

~!c:,.

N~it.:!

lessor of SOClo!o,y, UC l.rvtne:
Alice W. Rotzel. prolcMOr of educat jon. Stan/ord Unh·crslt.y; and
Porftrlo Sanchez. director. Mexi_
can·Al11erlcan Studlc!';. Callfornl.

State College at Domln&uet HUla.

Bank of Tokyo to build
new Gardena office bldg.
GARDENA - Ground was
broken Oct. 22 for a new twostory Bank of Tokyo of California branch office here at
Western Ave. and 158th St.•
more than double the present
facililie. at Western and 164th
st.
Ban k president Susumu
Onoda was joIned by civil oftieials and branch advisory
board members in the ceremony. Yasuo Yo~hlZaw
i.
branch manaGer

Zen macrobiotic diet
labeled hazard by AMA
CHICAGO - The Amerlcaa
Medical Assn. Council on
Foods and Nutritions warnod
the Zen macrobiotic diet i. a
major public health hazard,
"posing nol only .erlous hazards to heallh oC Ihe individual bUI e\'On the Ufc It.-Ir'.
Originaled by a Japanese,
Gcorge. Ohs"w•• the diet Includes tcn le\'cls ot eaLing and
drinking IhrouGh whlrh an Individual i .uppo>ed to be
" b I e 10 c>lablish n healthy
dnd happy h!e. the Council
explamcd

•

ANTIQUE TRAIN DISPLAY·
NOW AT
UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS'
GARDENA OFFICE THRU OCI30th
1275 West kedondo Beach Blvd. Phone: 323·8700
FREE Refreshments and Gift for Evel')U-~1

PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:

Fl1day, Oct. 29, 1971

4-PACIFIC CITIZEN

ShiC Su ciya m.
NC-W NDC Goye rnor
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'REST RICT ED AREA ' SIGN
temal Secunty Act of 1950
and It was this part o( the
law which was recently repealed.
.
However. Section 21 referenced in the sign described in
the news Item (now codified
as section 797 of TlUe 50. U.S.
Code) is in Title I (Subchapter I) of the Internal Security Act ot 1950 and has not
been Tepealed. 50 U.S.C. 797
relates to the issuance of orders and regulations pertaining to the securily or protection of military and naval
equipment, facilities, material.
etc. and the penalty for violation 01 such regulations and
oders.
Title 1 (Subversive Activities Control Act o! 1950) is
separale from the Emergency
DetenUon Act.
And since paragraph b 01
section 797 (01' lhe old section 21) provides that "Every
sucb regulaUon or order shaH
be posted in conspicuous and
appropriate places.". sign s similar to the one spotted near
Santa Rita are still likely to
be encountered, particularly
on or near military fac.ilities .
And since violation of a Iegitimale order under this section can subjecl a person to
a fine of $5.000 and up to
one year in jail, it would ap pear 10 be prudent to believe
the sign. (The sign near Santa Rita mOil have been obsolete and DO longer valid if
the military activily had been
removed. but I wouldn't have
bel $5,000 on the chance.)

What requires comment Is
the arUcle on page I of the
October SIb issue of the PC
entitled "Detention Camp Sel
Up Under Title II, etc."
The article caught my attention when it first appeared in the Hokubel Mainichi,
but at the time I didn't think
the error reflected in it was
sigoJ!lcant enough to bring it
to anyone's attention.
However, since it has appeared in the PC also, I've
thought a litUe more about it
and now believe that the mat.ter should be sel straigbt belore someone inadvertently
gets into trouble because of
tbe erroneoUS implications of
the article.

•

The artlole in question infers thai a facility adjacent to
the Alameda County's Santa
Rita Prison Fann is or was
one o! the detention camps established under Title II of the
Inlensl Security Act of 1950.
This implication is drawn
from the fact that there is a
s i g n posted at the facility
stating: '·U.S. ARMY RESTRICTED AREA. Admittance
by Permission Only, Pursuant
to Section 21, h1ternal Security Act of 1950 (SO U.S.C.
797". (Ita Iicizing added) .

'I' h e article furthermore
quotes EdIson Uno as having
stated, C;It President Nixon
signs the repeal bill on his
desk. Alameda County offocials can legally remove the
signs they did not know existed."
As most PC readers should
be aware, the emergency detention camps were provided
for under T'lie 11 (Emergency Detention Act) of the In-

Tbougbt I would pass this
along. just in case someone
else sees another "Restricted
Area" sign and might be led
to believe thaI it's not valid.

Nisei Businessman's Impressions
•

relatives and friends m Tokyo
and j{yushu and form some
opinions of J apan.
1 was impressed, of course,
,vith all the cars. new buildings and all the material items
she didn't have 20 years ago.
But I had heard about all of
this beCore and wasn't surprised.

CHIAROSCURO
porations of drastic reductions
in exports. production cutback
and cancellation of plans to
hire graduating students in '72
seem to be making beadlines
almost every day.
This was the atmosphere in
which the business discussions
were held.
In between business meet·
ings and " business" dinners, I
had a chance to meet some

CALENDAR
Oct. 30 (Sa.turday)
6eattle-Goldel\ Jubilee Dnr.

Olympic Hotel, 7 p.m .; Raymond
Uno. spkr.
Bay Area Community-New Jssel
mtg. YWCA . San Francisco.

!"~r

'; ·g~fuksa

c~e

Oct. 31 (Sunday )

'·

Dayt.on-Hallowe·en party-elect.ton . YMCA
Contra Cos ta-Cha pter golf meet ,
Alameda course. 9 a.m.
7 '30 p.m.
No\ . 6 (Saturday)
West. Valley-Chicken terjyakl

dnr, Crace Methodis t Church,
12-4 p .m.

Placer County-31st annual Cood-

'; C:~t

vo ~al;n:'Skr

.

Sonoma County- Issei Tribute.
Jr. JACL Inst dnr. (.cna·li . Santa
Rosa . 6 :30 p.m .

What did s uddenly occur to
to me riding around in Tokyo
and Osaka was that all of the
Japanese cars had English
names-Bluebird, Crown, Corolla, Gloria, Cedric, etc.-not
one Japanese name.
Then I began to notice that
many consumer products and
packaged goods had anglicized
names. Watcbing TV commercials, I wondered if anything
stiU retained its Japanese tiUes, though SHOYU and SAKE are still holding oul.
Englisb words are used in
daily conversation to a noticeable extent. This i.s even more
true in business language.
I had asked several Japanese why so many products
had angliCized names. Most
seemed to think that a product must Cal'ry an anglicized
name or if the name is Japanese it must be written in Kana sideways to sell .. . something to do with snob appeal,
I guess.
On a coffee sbop menu I
saw had English on one side
and phonetic sounds of the
English words in Kana also.
There was no Japanese on the
menu at all and this was Dot
a place catering to tourists.

Suehiro entertainer

OJ

semi-

ego-Bualnc~m's

nar. Ambassador Ushldll. spkr.
No\'. 10 (Wednesdav)

o':fn~

k;:~stKi

~ :~

14 (Sunday)

~O\

. ':n

NC·\vNDC-4Ih Qlrty MIg.
Airport !\Iarina. Burlingame.
11 a.m .. warren Furutan!. panel
moderator . 3:30 p.m .; Or.
Stanford Lyman . dnr spkr. 6 ;30
p ,m. (San Mnteo JACL hosts.)
PS\VOC-Choptcr cUnlt, 8:30 B.m ..
Culver City VeterlJlUi Memorial
·\ Uditorlum . 4117 O\'c:rland .
r Venl~
..Cu1ver JACL hosts.)

·o v. 13 (Saturday)

Chlt8,o- rMt Dnr-Dan<.'e. McCormick Plac~.
7 p.m .; Rep.
Abner 11kv8, spkr.

No\'. %0 ( atu rdDY)
San GabrJel V.le~
· -lnst
dnr.
OJ't'At Wa n 8 Ruu.urant . West

Covina. 7 p.m .: Dt William
Shinto, apkr
Sf'quolft-ltut DM-Oa nee , Royal
Cot\eh Motor Hotel. San Mateo
&'30 p.m, Warren Furutani.
pkr
DC -NominaUons Mta

cenc -

.

~()\'
. :!O.....:H
nnual Convenllon,

Haetend a Motel; Sundov b.anq
pkr-Dr. Gordon Rlrab~'8sh
Cin('lnnaU- lnternational Folk
".Ir, Connntion Center
Chfca.o-· Folk F.ir
"lo,\ . ~1

N.v:.\· Pier

(Mond.)~

Berkelet-Bd . MtC. American
S&L. 0:30

No,".2~

p.m.

lDC-Dl'lt Convention. Ramada
Inn. Salt LRk;c City; Sa.t-

~'m3!k{:

N!t~\

. :~

~Ck,t

Salt Lake' Ctt,)"
No\'. '!7

(Satur~

~:Sn\

Aboul 100 attende"d the ralIy, a good turnout according
to the candidates, and listened
as speaker gave his a llotted
three-minute lalk. Some waited an hour for their turn as
seven of the 11 mayoral candidales, some 20 01 the 33 runn i n g for six seats on the
board of s upe1'\
~sor
and all
running for sheriff appeared.
Speakers were also heard
on the 20 propositions on the
ballot.

Mtl.

The NI""i Voters Leagu.
president Don Neg; explained
Us recommendations we r.
based on the majority decision rendered by those present. No recomendations were
issued for mayor although
Harold Dobbs sbowed the
most strength. ending up one
short (01' a majority. Dianne
Feinstein. president of the
board of supervisors, was Ihe
next most popuLar and Mayor Joseph Alioto placing
third.
Only three recommendations were made for supervisor: incumbents Robert Mendelsohn and Robert E. Gonzales and John L . Molinari. An0 the r
newcomer Quentin
Kopp was one vole sbort of
a majority to secure the NVL
I·ecommendations.
The NVL decided not to recommend
any
candidates
for sheriff, but is supporting
John Ferndon, unopposed (or
dis trict attorney, and confirming George Chinn 10 the board
of education. No recommendation was made confirming
Dr. Eugene Hopp. (or the olher vacancy on the board of
educa tion.

JACL 'foxes' join Furutani on NC-WN'
panel airing new community action
BURLINGAME - Discussion
''New Vistas and Communit.y Action" will be moderated by Warren Furutani , national JACL coordinator [or
community involvement program, at the lorthcoming NeWNDC quarterly session Nov.
l-t at the Airp0l1 Marina Hotel in Burlingame.
On the panel starling at
3:30 p.m. \vill be CIP worke r 5 , referred to as .flexes"
(field operation expediters).
Dan Kubo, Ron Kobata and
Willie Fujinami.
OD

Three films, Bob Nakamura's prize-winning IIManzanar''. "Wong Sing Sang" and
"Matsllri u , will be shown at 1
p.m. for those not attending
the district business session.
Prof. Stanford M. Lyman,
Dept. of Sociology, UC San
Diego, who is active in Asian
American research and author of the recent book " The
Asian in the West", has consented to be the guesl speaker for t b e dinner to start
from 6 p.m.
Official delegates will be assessed $10, boosters $S and
students 55. Pre-registration
is requested by writing to tbe
San Mateo JACL, PO Box
53~,
San Mateo 94402.

Rep. Pat sy Mink to
address West L.A, JACL

West Los Angeles JACL
will honor its past Chapter
and Auxiliary Presidents at
its 30th Anniversary installation banquet to be held at
tbe Airport Marina Hotel,
Playa Del Rey, on Saturday,
Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
The Chapter was initially
chartered in 1941 \vith 25
members and has grown to
its current membership of approximately SOO persons. Tbe
evening program will include
Chapter awards scholarships,
vocational grants and the installation of the 1972 Chapter a nd Auxiliary officers and
board members.
The evening master of ceremonies will be Dr. Milton
Inouye. The banquet speaker
wiU be Congresswoman Patsy T. Mink of Hawaii. A no
host cocktail hour precedes
!rom 6:15 p.m . Banquel tickGeneral impression is that ets are available through any
there is a continuing emphasis Board members or by con.
on westernization. JIm not sure tacting
where it's going to stop or
: ~r-:
w~rAn:'W
what's happening to J apanese gaf:<18s_~J3 Yagl . 3950 Berryman
Ave. , Los
culture. I understand that Angeles 90066.
some tbinking Japanese are
concerned with their cultural
identily.
-Santana Wind. San Gabriel Valley JACL

W ~ptS
~f,!e
~ ~e 7~n:
~ m .:
Rep. P atsy Mink, s pkr.
Se lanoco-lnst Dnr
SOl'. 1 (S Unday)
Contra Cos ln-S trlped b85S derby, SAN FRANCISCO - Attracweigh-in Ollihl Nursery by
tive and talented Keiko Kato,
6~30
p.rn.
IS the new featured singer at
No\·. 9 (Tue. day)
Pasadenn-Bd Mtg. Bud Tsuboj'$ the Suehiro Restaurant Cockres. 8 p.rn
tail Lounge in Japan Center.

San

C ivic Affa irs

..

'0 \'. 2 (Tuesday)
GardcnCl VaUey-Gen Mtg, North
Garden<l Mcthodi!rt Church .

R ' ~'e!-1n

SAN FRANCISCO - Nearly
50 speakers, including the
three top candIdates for mayor, appeared al I h e Candidates Night rally sponsored
by the San Francisco J ACL
and Nisei Voters League at
Pine Methodist Church last
week (Oct. 19) .
The three-bour m e e tin g
was followed by anolher bourlong session 10 which NVL
members remained to decide
on the group's recommendations (01' the No v 2 ballol.

November Events

ORANGE COUNTY JACL: Harry Nakamura

Santa Ana
Tbe pla.nned three or four
day business trip was in its
third week and I was beginning to Ceel like one of the
permaneni fixtures in Osaka
Plaza Hotel and Japanese industry seemed to be in a state
ot shock-HNixon shock".
President Nixon's sudden
annoucement of his planned
visit to the People's Republic of China and the 10 % surcharge on imports had caught
Japanese leaders by surprise.
Announcemen ts by m ajor cor-

SO speakers appear at JACL..NVL rally.
1 of 11 mayoralty candidates speak

to hea r Dr. Shinto

San Ga briel Valley J AOL
will hold its annual installation dinner on Nov. 20, 7 p.m.
at the Great Wall Restaurant
in West Covina.
The feature speaker will be
Dr. William Shinlo, InstruCtor at Cal State, Long Beach,
on lCAsian American Identity."
Jeffrey Malsui, " father o!
SGV-JACL:' will be the installing officer. One of SGV's
best emcees, Tak Sugimolo
,viII be in control of the installation. Three scbolarship
awards will be given to high
school seniors.

This is ber first appearance in
lhi~
country , Born in Osaka,
Kelko attended school io TokYo where she slurued \vith
Kuranosuke Hamaguchi, one
of Japa o's leading song writers and composers. She is also a poetess and writes un·
der the pen name of "Ka y
Muroh." Among her credlts
are the J apanese movie translations of the lyrics of the
s on g s in " Goodbye, Mr.
Chips" and "Ryan 's Daugh t- West Valley s ponsoring
er." Keiko Sings nightly ex- teriyaki chicken dinner
cept Sundays al Suehiro.
Teriyaki chicken runner on
There is no CO\Ier charge.
Nov. 6 by the West Valley
JAOL at Grace Methodist
Church, Saratoga, will be
Yomiuri Giants win
served on a ulake·out" basis
TOKYO-Yomiuri Giants de- between noon and 4 p .m. Proleated the Hankyu Braves to ceeds will be used to finance
register a record seventh - chapter programs, such as
straight Japan Series champ- support of youth groups, comionship Oct. 17, winning with munity services and Issei pio• 4-1 record. The Giants host- neer projects.
Tickets at 52 must be seed the Baltimore Orioles in
the IS-game barnstorm tour, cured in advance from David
Muraoka (967--1430), James
which began Ocl 23.

Imai (736-S346)
members.

Oakland-tnA cSnr.

m
,S~

.. 'tle

Asia n Americans COnCel"lled Mail order for tickets may be

made to: JCCC Movie. 1730
Geary Blvd.. San Francisco
94109. plus 25 cents Cor postage. handling; or a seIC-addressed. stamped envelope.

with the problems of aging
met !\lst week (Oct. 22) at the
Filipino Cultural Center. 1740
Temple St., to gather data for
the While House Con!erence
on Aging. Present were two
Washinglon. D. C., officials:
Mrs. 'I'oyo BiddIe of Ihe Dept.
of Health, Education and Welfare: and David Ushio. asst.
JACL Washington representative.

New York
To a.~ist
creati ve Asian
A.mericans receive a wider audIence. the Amerasia Creative
Arls Program, based in the
Basement Workshop, a nonpr~ft
group 10 Chinatown, 54
ElIZabeth SI. will publish
"Yellow Pearl~',
an anthology
oC songs, poetry, photography
and graphics. this winter. R
Takashi Yanagida and Arlan
Huang are project coordinators. Donations 01 $25 or more
will receive a limited-edition
YOlwne. Project is also lack109 5S,000 for publication and
distribution costs. A benefit
folk-rock concert Oct. 30 at
Chapter visits b;y the president
to me, indispensable. regard·
Columbia University's Earl ,are,
Hall lor the publication bas Ies::; of what the critics mu\' say
been scbeduled.
~ntma:l
a~hr:iu\tyls
n~'t :~

or chapter

ly to get membership out. but al-

so to gel them lnvolved a~
well
a~
get a tTemendous amount ot

MOCI~

Featuring the Finest

tuncUo~.

There are certain Limes I pia),
the establtshmen! Kame beCAU!;e.
through experience. 1 have found
the returns are well worth the
investment: that is. you cml stack
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Pop ular French & J apanese
Song Stylists
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943 Sun Mun Way (Opposite 951 N, Broadway)
New Chinatown
Los Angeles
MA 6-2285
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Chin en Cuisine
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WAll SHACJC

SuDer'" Musi cal Combo
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Cocktail, on
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(So uth 01 Dlsncy'a n• • n .. ,
First St... Santa All.)

320 E. 2nd St .• Lo. Angel•• - Phon. 485-1341
Fuley Li.1n9, Host

Ph. (71') JE l -IUJ
l uncheons: 11 •. m .• 2 p.m.
Olnnen.: S. 10 p .rn.

Tai Hong
Restaurant
Most Auth. ntic Cantonc.. Cvish..
Famous Family Styl. Dinn.n
Cocktails till 2:00 a.m.

MAN

SanQuel Facilities 11:00 a.m . · 11:00 p.rn

845 N. Broadway, L.A
485-1313

GENERP.L L:E:

dEN

Golden Palace Restaurant
Excellent Ca ntonese Cu isine
Cocktail and Plano Bar

lQW

Elaborate Imperlill Ch inese Setting
BanQuet Roorru fo! Private Partie!

911 N. BROADWAY LOS ANGELES
For Rese rvation" Call 624. 2133

-IA

475 Gil LlIIG WAY - MI 4-1121
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Refrigeration Contractor
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Income Protection Plans
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i Cert ltlcdte Member of RSES I
of, Japan Assn . of
I· MemberRefrigeration.

MA 2-1091

GROUP -
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i Sam J.

Ba nquet Rooms ilvililable
for small or luge groups

912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
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Installatlor"
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Heart disease-

W.r~n

I
nt;'(~:,.u6!
pN\\ DC DL:it con\ «,nHon.
J. CL hO$t"l

The Asia n Sisters alerted
community representatives to
the problems of drug adructicn among Asian women at
• Magnolia Fund Committee
of the L.A. YWCA meeting
held last Sunday at the home
01. MI'~
. Ya. Nakamura. 1665
Victoria. Ron Wakabayash i,
JACL you t h worker, and
Merllynn Hamano. Magnolia
Commillee staff worker, were
among lhose on the program .

Intermediate c l e rk - typists
wilh ab!l!t)' in J apanese. Cbinese, FIlIpino or Korean 40
For the Women wpm Iyping speed. one-year
experience are being sought
by the Los Angeles County
Dr. Togasaki to speak
personel. Room 493. Hall of
at BAC newcomers meet
Administrations. bv Nov I
Dr. Kazue Togasaki, promi- 5 p.m. Salary range: $507-'629:
nent obstetrician and gynecologist , will be featured guest
speaker lor the next New IsSan Francisco
sei meeting co~spnred
by
lbe Bay Ar ea Community JAGolden Gale Optimists anOL and the International In- niversary party Nov. 6 at the
stitute of Alameda County on Miyako Hotel Imperial BaUOct. 30 at the San Francisco I'oom will be a dinner-dance
YWCA, IS30 Sutter SI.
affau: starting at 6:30 and
Last spring, recognizing the feat Ul'Ulg the music o! Bob
oeed for the dissemination of Vetters orchestra. The Optimfor~atin
on a variety of mist party is being held in
t op I Cs and establishing a Nihonmacru for the time as a
greater relationship between ball large enough to accorothe ."new" ~ sei
and Nisei, the mod ate the turnout is the new
~oCla
Service and Social Ac- Imperial Ballroom. Hats Aization Committee of the Chap- wa is handling table reserva-I
tel' contacted a broad base 01 tions.
professional and community
leaders in the Japanese comMisa Boutique in the Ja- I
munity, induding Dr. Kazlie pan Center complex will stage
Togasaki. At tbai time she ? one-bour fashion show dur- I
had just announced her' pro- lng the 30~
anniversary Mill- I
fessional retirement but she tar y InteJ!i~<:c
Service Reexpressed ber deep and con- ~Ion
iestivlties Nov. 13 at the
tinuing interest in the welfare Miyako Hotel Imperial Ballo! newcomers.
TO?mt beginning at 2 p.m. ereH
talk
ill
allons by former Kyoto deer . - w
~over.
com- signer Gombei Tanaka, Michipr~enslv
profesSional mfor- yo Uzawa and Hiromu Okada
the. tone of oC Tokyo are scheduled
mallon. Howev~r,
the program Will he informal
.
!-O encourage open discussion.
TohO"s "Seven Samurai", the
In Japanese on personal and tm.cut, 3%-hour version stargeneral healtb care for wo- ring Toshiro Mifune ~
be
men and more specifically for shown at the Toho Theater
Japanese women.
Nov. 17-23, as part 01 its cur~
rent Samurai Film Festival.
Tbe J apanese Community and
Cultural Center of Northern
California members and Nihonmachi merchants are seilContin ued from Pate !
ing tickets at $2.50 for any
performance wit b proceeds
laxing on straw mats beneath earmarked for the proposed
the blooming trees."
community center. A comHe said that in American
panion feature, ''Last of Sa· ;-=~:
society, susceptible individu- murai"
starring Senjaku Naals u may virtually invite athe- kamura. precedes. Door opens
rogenesis caused by inordinate at 7 p.m. weekdays, 4:30 p.m.
amounts of fat in the diet Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.
while being under excessive
and continuous s t res s e s
wh~reas
th~
Japanese subsist
mamly on a rice diet low in
fat and live within a social
system that fosters intense
'.york group interaction. which
tends to make them less vulnerable to coronary h eart disease."
Cerebral Strokes
He concluded by adding that
Ini'~
, i~'tS:aso
~ ~:rds
whatever explanations are adJ apanesr MagaZines. An Books.
vanced for uthe remarkably
Gifts
low death rate from coronary
340 E. 1st St Los Angeles
heart disease in Japan. "such
S
explanations mus1 also take ~
~ . :u.ya~m
. ~P: fO~ P .~
into account the sign
ifcantly
~#
#' I ' #'
~!
hs~rk;:
. panes
e mortality
The high rate oj cerebral
vascular accident.s is the most
notable feature of Japanese
mortality. whereas it is the
opposite in the Americans."
The r a d i call y different
JCWnAY
trends in coronary heart di ~
..... 'IOtU: TO
sease and strokes and the re,.·.." .. ·,, · cu,,'O.
lations of atherosclerosis and
hypertension to stress U re _
Original mallons In Jade PNrlS
Coral, Amber. Diamonds, S·apphirts:
main an intriguing medical
Emeralds and Rubles. Credil Canh
puzzle." be said.
Honored. Fru Validated P.1ri:II'I9.
Dr. Matsumoto's research
paper, entitled "Social Stress
CENTURY CITY
and Caron or), Heart Disease
IMide Pacific: 1st Na,'1
in Japan. A Hypothesis," was
S,nIt Blda. Open 11 ~ 30-6!O
published in the January 1970
190 I Avenue of the Stars
issue of tbe Milbank Fun d
Los Ange l., C.1i 277·1 144
Quarterly, a professional pub·
lic health journal.

Add.ess: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

' )

LOl Ancel.,.
Communll7 welrar. consultant George Noda of the L.A.
County Dept. of Public Social
Services h as been assigned to
a Seinan area outstation Oalichi Gakuen. 3~1I
12th' Ave
on Tuesday 1-4 p.m. The Lit~
tie Tokyo outstaUon in the
Sun Bldg. continues to be
serviced by Steve Uyeji on
Wednesday and Friday afternoons belween I and 4. and by
Harry Shintaku on Tuesda)'
and Thursday, 7-9 p.m. They
are part 01 the Asian Community Relations Program.
C~unty
DPSS, 4900 Triggs St.,
City 01 Commerce (26S-S1SI).

•

San DttlO-lns\ Dnr-Dance.
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HAWAII KOI PRESENTED BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman
TO NATIONAL AQUARIUM

Aloha from Hawaii
by Richard Glma

WASHINGTON - Five show
carps, rep resenting Hawaii's
beautiful and valua ble hobby
products, were prese.nted to
lhe National Aquarium Oct.
16 by Rep. Spark Matsunaga
CD·Hawali). on behalf of the
Hawaii Goldfish and Carp
Assn.
The fish, whlcb ",111 be prominently displayed in a 1,000galion tank at the Aquarium
with other fresh water fish.
include two Kohaku (red and
white) kol, two Sankel (tri.
color) k'oi, and one Ogon
(gold) koi. They are about
twelve inches long.
A hardy and very graceful
fresh water fish, the koi was
first introduced in Hawaii
some time prior to 1900 in the
reservoirs and streams ot the
islands of Maul and Kaual.
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Oahu; Orlmllr LeI' Archer. J,.ylc

palrol division. according to

dt. all o( WIndward Oahu : KJyoto Chief Charles Duarle.
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Hawaii Today
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Honolulu
Dr. ThoJUlls K. Bltcb, senior
" .p. and chairman of lhe researcb division of First HawaIIan Bank. says Hawaii's
economy Is In the midst at a
major slowdown similar to
that cncountered after WW II.
He cited se\'en factors contributing to the declln ing eco·
nomy. They are (I) West
Coast dock strike and PresIdent Nixon's w a ~ c - p r I z e
freeze; (2) over expansion In
mulUple family housing, botcl
rooms, office space and restaurants; (3) delayed impact of
Mainland recession on Ha\lIlali;
(4) expenses at Instituting environmental protcclion pro~rams;
(5) Influx of non-productive tl'anslents that has increased Hawaii's rellef rolls
drastically; (6) high cost of
government; (7) labor pres·
sure. both from the unions
and as a result of a tight labor
market.
Hawaii's businessmen with
help of Republicans in the
legislature are hoping that
Congress will take action this
session to end crippling long·
8hore strikes. en. Frederick
Robifing, an Oahu Republican,
has been carrying the ball in
support of legislation now
pending in Washington. D.C.,
which would create a new set
of procedures for dealing with
disputes in the railroad. airline, maritime. longshore and
trucking Industries.
Ships wer e arnving by midOctober at Honolulu Harbor
with badly needed goods rice, canned goods and toilet
tissue. The Matson freighter
Calliornia. chartered in BritIsh Columbia by the State of
H awaii m 0 r e than a month
ago at a cost of thousands of
dollars, arrived at midnight
Oct. 15.

and \ ' u"lo Ma·

nt~leo

tsumoto. all or Maul
Ellht r s I it n d e r I hav~
been
named by GO\". John A. Burns to
Ihe .tate', ftnt Environmenwi
Council to work with the Office
or E.n\llronmetal Quatu-y ContTOY.
They ftre Dr. John W. Shupe,

n ~:

I~rl

· ,~·vo8r.k

"~'ibft

Y. Kuwl\da . Yasushl Kurlsn. Alben. . Nishimura Ilnd by MUlct.

Crime File
Bandlu on Oct. & robbed the
MUf13nl Town branch oC thB Mo·
nolutu Snvlngs nnd Loan ot a tit·
tic more than $11.000 nnd took

Univ. ot Hawaii
A so.. granl totaling $1.6
mllllon has been awarded the
Unlv. of Hawaii for research,
educaUon and advisory servIces for the use of marine resources. This represents the
largest award of Its kind to
the university in Ihe fouryear history of the Sea grant
program, according to HIram
L. Fang, who disclosed this
year's amount.
Henry 1I10riyasu, director at
auxiliary services at the Univ,
of HawaII, says that instead at
2,283 parking stalls on the upper campus, there ,viII be only
2,082 this year, and the big
parking area In the quarry
takes in only 3,000. The Ma·
noa population includes 22,165
day studen ts, 4,350 night studets and 1,405 faculty members. It is estimated that some
2,500 student appllcants have
been turned away from Manoa this year, 1.200 of whom
wanted to attend full time.
Business Ticker
The

Rlnva.llan

Sur u

Planters

Assn. has established an

Office

Christmas "isttors to HawaII are ~roemlshdf
Teserving !;Cats early on airlines en\flronmenlal matters and regu.
Even at thts dat.c-OcL S-lt ap- named director ot: the office. Hfs
pears n early lmposstble to obtain
Teservatton from Honolulu to the asslsLant \VUl be W. C. Konc.
Mainland between Dec. 30 and
Harold Sakata, bet t e r
J an. 7, we understand . Some car - kno,vo as Oddjob in the enriers DTe already scheduling ex·
trn ftlghts in hope of accommodattng more passengers. These In ..
elude Nor1.hwest OrIent. Conti·
nental. Pan Amerlean and Branllt
Airlines.

Names in the News
Dr. C. George IIlurdock,
chief 01 the sebool health
..,rvices branch of the State
Health Dept., has been selected the 1971 Dlstinguisbed
Service Award winner by the
American School Healtb Assn.

:~ltioRef

as novocaine. starr was the son

of W . Russell Starr, HawaU vice
president of Seatraln Lines.

Jamos l. Zablan, a Molokal
homesteader and farmer, has
been named to serve on the
Kamehomehs School board of
governors. He is also a member of the Hawaiian Homes
Commission. Zablan is the
Hrst neighbor Islander to be
elected a member ot the board
or governors, according to
Jack Darvi ll. president·elect
of Kamehameha. Zablan. 31,
graduated as Kamebameba
valedictorian in 1958.

Police Force

=~

~7IY

~rg

ne!~

easter. RJi job has been a sub- -.:~!o=

~e;utI

:rl~"eiU·

John Leopold .

Five Univ. 01 HawaII journalism students bave been
awarded S2,500 worth ot scbola rshlps by the Honolulu Press
Club. Scholarsbip winners are
lIIarlan Shima. Douglas Woo.
David DeLeon, Winifred OJ.
and Patrice Tanaka. The scholarship awards were presented in memory of flve former HawaU journalists, including Riley Allen. Ray Coli. Sr.,
Sarah Park. Loujo H.llings,,'orth and Larry Mcl\lanus.

of the second noor unit. Nobody

ft~lhu;:jn%

t~d(Ui

vesUgated by fire Inspectors.
Geor,e W . Sumner, Jr. has beel)
named president of the American
Cancer Soclety's flawaU dtvl6lon.
He hRS succeeded George Bracher
oC Klto. Sumner presented 10
.pe(l lal awrd~
lor outstanding
contributions In the fh;ht ngalnst
eanct'r. They Included l'at nunter .
Jamta Bushonc, !\frs. Charles
Ca.macho, Mrs. £\Tety'll Glllby,
Lynneel Akamu , the Honolutu
Area Combined Fe deral Ca.mpalgn,

Loretta

Robinson,

Phil

Arnone,

Mel l\IeedelroJ and RIchard Cook.
Mayor's Office
Honolulu Mayor Fasl swore In
16 women and one man (Ra lph

Ktyola.kl) to the Mayor's Committee on th e St.atus of Woman.
formed to Investigate ordinances
that dlscrimln4te oentnBt woman

~tm!;
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~1;:th6,W

~it'Cboar1

~nr$t'E

.ent.l: MtJ. t..IlIIe Y .

~in"e

ir~sIC,01'te

dent. Unlv. of Howatt.
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TsuJlmura,
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Governor's Office
lOhn A. Burns has an.
nounct'd the ronnAttO" oC a new
GO\

~.

Committee on New Communttlu

to

study

wa;}'S

of

stlmulaUng

nelthbor Island economJe develop-

:!e'ium~

wrnmb~t:'dec

Gtorle n . ArlyashJ and will
include H.p~entaU\'s
af the fedflral, ,t,ate and C':Ounty ,O\lem ..
menta and lhe. prh'ate seetor. Be ..
.Ides ArlyoshJ . state reprel'entaU\'t'. on the eommtttH v..-ill In.
elude ShlPll,,)" l"tI . Mark. ruJlo ~ta ..
bub, Sunao KI40 , Prtd Ersklnf',
John era\ ~n,
Richard l\lDrland
C;O\I.

and BUI Coo\(.

Dr. George Tanbara
SEATTLE - Widespread participation in community affairs earned honors for Dr.
George A. Tanbara, a Tacoma
physician. at a weekend (Sept.
17-19) meeting of the Washington State Medical Association.

Christmas open house set
by Flower View Gardens
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LOS ANGELES Go for
Broke. selt-help grOUP in East
Los Angeles combatting drug
abuse, began its Phase Two
community awareness program, "Satori", a nonverbal
communication consisting ot
games, ski ts, films music to
"stimulate people t~ think and
care:', Bob Yamasaki, CFB
presIdent, explalned.
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LOS ANGELES Flower
View Gardens celebrates its
lOth aoniversary on Western
Avenue and Hollywood Blvd.
with their annual Chrlslmas
Open House, Nov. 1, 10 a.m.5 p.m. Arthur and Alice Ito.
A1FD, said there will be
hourly prizes, and rciresbments.
The first and second floors
of the shop has been trans.
formed into a Christmas and
holiday wonderland. Many ,:111"UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'.=
unusua l gifl Items. hoUda" ~
Ask for. • •
~
centerpjeces and floral cre.·
Ilons desi8ned by the staft
'Cherry Brand' ~
will be on display.
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
~
1090 S.n.om. SI., S.F. 11

Bill Cook. Cov. Burn,' special assl.tant for housing, says
the sl.nte has solve<! the prob·
lem 01 displaced Halawa Volley reseldents by co-signlng
loans for them. Cook said he
has becn working since lost
oprlng on 1~sctling
thc 101 Japan, Israel OK
families in Hnlawa Valley
who h.ve 10 move because of waiving of visas
tho cosntnlction or the Halnwa Stadium.
JERUSALEM Israel and
Japan hove agreed to wah'e
Appointments
the need for entry visas tor
GO\" John .\ . Bums h.IS an. their nationals ,Isiting tbe
nounced new appomunf'nts to the other country.
,
,tate's IChool ad\"Ulbr'J' couaeU
The agreement. sJgned in
intludlns two ne" addU 10M to
the Honolulu C'OuncU. AddtUon!f Tokyo ept. 16, aboUshes
to the Honolulu C'OuncU &re ~Irs.
sas for visitors staying tor up
IUAJ\ 'P . Sle~rt
Ind !i.lrov Chun. to ~
months. as from Oct.

~:-

Empire Printing CO.

Dr. Tanbara was presented
the group'S 1971 Community
Service Award at its convention here.
Dr. Tanbara has been a
member of the Tacoma Cbamber of Commerce since 1960
and of its education commit·
tee since 1968.
He served on the school development council of Tacoma
Public Schools from 1966 to
1968, and on the school sys.
tern's inter-group communications committee in 1968 and
1969.
In addition to his memberships in many professional
organizations, Dr. Tanbara has
been affi1Jated with tbe WashIngton State Heart Association,
Muscular
Dystrophy
ASSOciation, Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts at America, Camp
Fire Girls, Boys Clubs of
America, YMCA, YWCA, and
many other civic organizations.
He has been a continuing
member of the Youth Activities Committee or the United
Good Neighbors since 1967.
Dr. Tanbara has been an active member of the Puyallup
Valley JACL since 1955 and
since that time bas also' been
a member of the board 01 directors of the Tacoma Buddhist Churcb.
In the churcb, he is chair.
man of religious education
and youth director, basketball coach for high school
boys, the junior high school
boys and junior high school
girls, and Is a softball coach
for adults.
An active tennis player, Dr.
Tanbara won the City Singles
Champlonsbip in 1961 and in
1971, the DaffodU Festival
Singles.

Cause or the firo WAS to be in-
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Medical sociely honors Puyallup
JAUer for years of communify service

a h~t
A 7sa~evc
w~J
their two-bed room apartment at
1618 Democrat St. A b lUe broke
out as 6 p . m ~ In a bedroom closet

~.{;t

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

District M.gfslTale Jo,eph P.

~tpJ:ardi'M
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Akau has found 14 defendants In
the Kalama Valley case guUty
l:nJ~i&a
~Js
~e:
~fg
$15 and gave them 10-day jail
sen tences. suspended up to 13
months. He also issued bench war·

division will transfer to the ~n

p_ .

Your IIwoID.o Card

Fugetsu -Do

Sen. Biram L. Fong, top
Republican on the senate com·
mittee which sets federal pay
scales, bas helped ,vin a senate victory for Presl ent Nixon by leading tbe fight in support of the administration's
proposal to defer government
pay increases for six months.
Courtroom

of school health.
Detective 'Va1ter NakagaThere are no Federal Conunu .. nelru of the police intelligence
nlcaUons Commission rules which section will be promoted to
:,r3!~
Pir:'\v~I,se
I\~a
lieutenant Oc~.
16 ~nd
assignnewscaster, says Dean Burch, ed to the Vlce division. Lt.
chairman ot the FCC. AUtery. 1\Ierton KeoJanul of the vice

s.....
"i:
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Education
Mrs. Kolka Glenn, Instructor in Japanese at HawnU Loa
College, will lead a group of
coUege students and faculty
wbo will study for credit next
summer in Japan. Other cOuntries in the PaciHc Basin are
expected to be included in
later years. Mrs. Glenn formerly was assistant librarian
at Kyoto Imperial Univ. She
jOined Hawaii Loa in 1968.
Norman Borne, head ot the
state's branch libraries, has
been appointed acting state
librarian by the state board
of education. He temporarily
fills the pOsition recently vacated by James Hunt, who
took a similar post in Cincinnati. Horne's salary will be
$26,000 a year.

ly attended the National AAU
convention in Lake Placid,
N.Y. You also announced that
the AA U has approved the
American records 01 Island
weigbtlifter John Yamauobi,
who competes at the 119pound level.
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A PROFESSIONAL
SALES CAREER •

tertalnment world, has been
voted into the Helms Hall of
Fame for WeighUifting. The Congressional Score

~'k:niO\a!h;e

DMNE THUNDER: The Life'" Death of the Kamlkaae,
b7 Bernard 1I11110t, translated 'rom the Frencb b7 Lowell
Blair, Th. MoCall Publshn~
Co., 24S PP•• $1.95.

---------

• ICmJIIo7meal

Reagan delivers
Nixon invitation
10 Japan Emperor

a woman employee as hostage. She
WAS releand unhormed 0 lew
minutes ronowlnn the robbery.
The FBI said two men. one or Deaths
\hem Armed with a ptstol. t'nterThe medleal exnmlner's omce
ed the savings and loan office saYS
that nUlsell Stan. 18. died
between 10:10 and 10:15 a.m.
Sept. 1'1 ot procalne poisoning. It
J5 nn anesthetic ahd Ls also known

10 assure passage to the I$lands. lations. Edwud J. Lut hAS been

~?e

School Front
There is a possibility that
Kamehameba Soh 0 a I. may
move from their present 600acre campus on Kapalama
Heights to a location somewhere on centro I Oahu. Jaok
Dar"UI, who will take over as
president of the schools In
January, said thc board is not
concerned so much now with
where Ihe schools might mOVe
as It is with whether they
should move. Some problems
with the present campus include transportation, drainage
problems. g e n e l' a I mainte·
nance. water supply and old
buildings.

uno. aU or ~ual:
Lloyd T. nata.
Ted n . :\tlYahuca, Toml0 Fujii
and Harry i\t. ChOl\', 011 of the
Big It'iland: Rnd ANln M. Haake,

.
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By GUY WRIGHT
San Francisco Examiner
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1960
U.S. CENSU
1970
(Polg)
464,332
591,290 (+ 27.3)
Japanese _._ ......... _...... _.......
237,292
Chinese ............ __ .. _._._ ..._
435.062 (+ 83.3)
176,310
343.060 (+ 94.6)
Filipinos ........... _...... __......_._
218.087
All Others... _ .... _... _. __ ... _.
720.520 (+230.0)
White .......... _._ ... _...._._. __ ... 177.748.975 (+ 11.9) 158.831.732
Negro _ ....... __ .. _.... _.. _._ ..... 22.580,289 (+ 19.6) 18.871 .831
523.591
Indlan (Amer.) .............__ ...
792.730 ( + 51.~)
·(hian Indians, Koreans, Polynesians, Hawaiians, Aleuts,
EskimOS, Indonesians and other races).

Japanese Americans are dis-

SebeUUI •... Yea
Roy ........ Yea
Shriver ..... Yea
Shubltz .... Yea
Wlnn •. Not Vic

tu rbed about the chilled relationship between the U.S. and
Japan. They wonder II it \vill
bring another period of discrimination against them.
One even warns of "a sec ..
and Dec. 7." meaning not another attack on Pearl Harbor
but rather another wave of
resentment against the NIsei
such as that attack touched
off.

GUEST COLUMN
"Perhaps we Nisel have felt
secure in this sophisticated
world where suddenly things
J apanese
sa,'s Sachi
Seko. were
"But'in,'
lhe., Japanese
becomes fJap' when intense
competition means the loss ot

American jobs." (PC Sept. 10.)
Seko is editor of the news1970 U.S. CENSUS
letter of the J apanese AmeriA month before the 1970 U.S. Census was taken, we can Ci tizens League in Salt
said in this column not to be surprised if the popula· Lake City.
tion of the Japanese in the U.S peaked over 750.000.
1\llkc Masaoka, vet era n
Last week. the U.S. population by color and race was Washington
correspondent for
released (see above). So, how come we were so far off? the J a panese American newsOnly reply we have is another question: were the paper. Pacific Citizen. recentsiblings of Japanese mothers married to Caucasians 1'1 made a t rip Bl'Ound the
world, with a sojourn in Jalisted as Japanese, as was the practice in the past?
pan and a stopover in San
With the residents tlris past year being asked to Francisco upon his return.
fill out the form and mail it in. the head of the house- The foremost concern be
hold may not have made that distinction. The elec· brought b a c k • he said, was
"the deteriorating relationtronic computer merely read the forms. thus the ship"
between the United
explanation of " race" as stated in the Census publica- States and Japan, "which may
well be at its most critical
tions makes sense.
"The concept of race as used by the Census Bureau juncture since the end of
War II." (PC. Sept.
does not denote clear· cut scientific definitions of bio· World
10).
logical stock. Rather it reflects self-identification by
Recalling the '·tragedy and
respondents. Since the 1970 Census obtained the in· travail," experienced by Jaformation on race principally through self·enumera· panese Americans ., w b e n
there was another bitter contion, the data represent esse ntially self·classifictaion !rontation
between the land
by people according to the race with which they inden· of ow' citizenship and the land
illy themselves. For persons of mixed parentage who of our ancesb7." be sa id be
are in doubt as to their classification , the race of the could only hop e that "the
trend toward resentment and
person's father is used.
a 'tough stance' in both coun"Persons of Mexican or Puerto Rican bil'lh or an· tries will be reversed."
cestry who do not identify themselves as of a race
While the present bitterness
'olher than white' (e.g., American Indian, Negro, etc.), is new in sprouting. its roots
go
back quite a way.
are classified as 'white'."
. Tbere was the long baggling over some sort of reson sales of Japanese
There have been mixed feelings about the govern· trlction
textiles in this country. Tbat
ment asking about the race of an individual We reo dispute brougbt attention to
call one case of a Japanese in Michigan who refused other Japanese imports. just
to indicate his race for the 1960 Census. Some civil when our own economy was
rights and Negro groups at one tim e felt the racial feeling a pinch.
Tben came President Nixdesignation would be an invasion of one's right of on's announcement of his plan
privacy. Moreover, they were insisting we stick with to yisit Peking. with no prior
the basic intent of t he census-a decennial reappor- notice to J apan, our principal
tionment of tile House of Representatives. (More re- ally in Asia.
While the Japanese were
cently with Ule growing ~ mphasi
on the one man·one still smarting from that snub.
vote rule as a result of the Supreme Court decision, N,xon announced his new ec()o
the census figures apply to local and state legislative nomic policy with its 10 percent surtax on imports. which
bodies.)
the Japanese regarded as di.But JACL was more concerned in securing the rected squarely at them.
raCial breakdown for the social valu es derived by
Masaoka said the surta."
such information when the question came up prior to caused strong hostility in Jathe 1970 Census. Politically. we felt the information pan which. unlike the U. S .
with its largely internalized
by race might develop confidence and awareness t o· economy,
depends on exports
ward stronger commitment and participation. Socially, and imports to survive.
we felt the data were needed for effective programs
Meanwhile, there bave been
by government, industry, unions and associations to other disturbing events.
Emperor Hirohito's visit to
combat discrimination in housing. employment and Europe
must be regarded as
education . JACL saw the collection of data by race as an unfortunate mistake. Such
enhancement of the government's role to insure gen- tours are supposed to generate good will. His didn'L
uine eq uality in socie ty.
Instead it awakened painful
JACL also preferred the breakdown of " Orie ntal"
memories and stirred old angt o Japanese. Chinese, Korean, etc., on the premise ers.
that citizens of these various ancestries have problems
Tbe commemorative tree
peculiar only to them and not to the others. Some res· that someone chopped down
in
England. the spit and spatl~ents
who received the longer form were also quester in Holland - these incitioned aobut whether they were naturalized., when they dents revealed a surprising
came to the U.S .• what language other than English amount of latent hostility towas spoken w hen he was a child-questions which ward J ap:n. _ .
JACL felt would provide helpful information.
least, it was surprising
JACL also felt these questions on race and color to At
most Americans. We r e _
be asked for only the 1970 Census. In view of the man·
~sut lliee
ner ill which the data were collected-the head of the ~gert:a,oJO.
household supplying the information voluntarily, it Japanese inflicted on the Brimay be assumed JACL would again support a breakBut apparently U,e British
down by race and color in the next census and expandi~lg
~e
ethnic. categ
o~ies
t~
include the Spanish- and Dutch haven't forgotten,
speaking ill the basiC questionnaIre. It was not done in and the reaction that came
when the surface was scratch1970,
ed is distressing to J apanese
•
Americans. who are likely to
B ureauthlast A pril reported 9.2 catch the scattershot of anv•
ill'Wh en
A tlIe. Census
'd tif'
m lon n?encans 1 n ylllg emselves as b eing Spa. new resentment against Japan.
lllsh.speaking, s ome Spanish.speaking leaders criticiz.
Aiready, at an international
ed that as too 101V. The executive with the Cabinet peace gathering in Salt Lake
Committee on the Spanish..speaking. for instance. esti. City. someone took it up 0 n
himseJl to burn the Japanese
!Ila te d as many as l'2 million for the higher figure is flags which were part o[ the
lmportant when statistics are used in securing federal display. (PC. Sept. 10) .
funds.
Lingering rancor fro m
World Wat· 11? Someone feelTh e same point was in mind when the Chinese in ing the pinch of J apanese 000San Francisco went to court to insure an accurate tal. nomic competition'!
ly. T.he Bureau eventu ally provided 100,000 copies of Or was it perhaps just a
a Chmese lranslation of the illSt.ructions and hired sev- disgruntled molorist \V h 0 s e
'
ak'
Toyota had broken down?
era I Ch mese·spe mil enumerators.
Japanese Amencans a l' e
Moreover. t.he California Rural Legal Assistance has nervous about these things.
sued the state because only 2.9 per cent of its 114.000 1__
employees had Spanish surnames. although 14 per cent
of the state's population is in that category.
of the
is multiplied
al' Spanish.speaking
d
h The problem
I
w e~ peop e .ar~
pen. Ize for not being able to speak
I h P
C
English-a slDular situation which Asians have conn t e acific it~en,
fronted and resolving by pushing for special classes
to teach Englisll as a second lallguage I'n the SCllool
CalifornIa
Supreme Court
Ids
s~'lem.
Government bureaucracy today is asking for up h 0
alien iand act: J ACL
bilingual employees.
~':,"e
°t'::t case. toJl'ct
•
••
predicts smashing protest vote
against ahen land law amendDown to .the JACL level, our membership in 1960 ment (Prop. 15), despite state
compared \vlth the 1960 Japanese population fl'gures supreme court decision, as opout lo 3.8 per cellt and in 1970 to 4.2 per cent. We had poSition to referendum builds.
about 17,500 members paid in 1960 as compared with
Int<!TCollogiate Lit..... ry Fel25.000 in 1970 for a 42 pct. increase _ much better lowship Award winning novthan lhe population increase.
01 on Evacuation, "Cit,)' in the
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Editor:
I have just finished reread·
ing the report from the International A1fairs Committee in
the Oct. 15 (PC).
"Atrocities in Vietnam" certainly hits the mark on hapHappy Annivenaryl
penings in Indochina. Our
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J thanks to Dr. Clifford Uyeda.
cbairman of the International
Affairs Committee.
KAZ HORITA
Dig Yourself
Victor Shibata 271 School Lane
Noristown
Pa.
li
li il~
J

Poston \VRA camp, 10 be published
I\'a Togurl Ireed
by U. Arm" from ugamo
prison on chaige .he was "Tokyo Rose" ... Fir:;, group of
~6 Peruvian Japane,!, intern<? 1n U .' leave ... bro~.
N.J . for Lima , Bud~.t
churches 10 U.S. undergQIIII

Planning-

Gelling Around

Contlnned from Page 3

•••
Before we can bcgiD to fulftll the needs of ohapters and
districts. we must first be aware 01 what the needs are. Finding these needs was the purpose of my recent trip to three
districts and eleven chapters in my visit.
DW'ing this time, I was able _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
to sit and rap with many of
the youths. This is where I ters and district officers. Jr.
gained some insights into the J ACL certainly will not die in
problems the chapters and the Midwest and East coasts.
districts axe faced with. and
The main purpose of that
also the relationship of these are a of organization is the
problems to the individual need to socialize. This is also
and oU,er chapters through- true for the National Jr. JACL. but the youth are very
out tbe eounb7.
••
•
concerned with the problems
I visited tbe 15.year-old of society and with what their
cousin of a Jr. JACL mem- own futures will be. Tbey
ber in Minnetonka, Minneso- want to have meaningful diata at the Hennepin County logue with their parents and
Home School, who was in- Senior JACLers about the Ascarcerated for glue sniffing. ia n American expenence in
He informed me that it was this country.
ve r y common for youth to
If our youth are to face the
take drugs. He bad been sniff- world today. they must be ining quite a few tubes of glue formed of the harsh realities
and taking drugs prior to his of life instead of a fantasybeing incarcerated. I was land that is no more real than
aware of his slow mental res- ochazuke gohan and wneboshi
ponse as is apparent in many in the White House.
victims of drug abuse.
•
•
The belief that the d ru g
A new district i5 in the
abuse problem with Asian making. Dr. Tak Mayeda,
Americans is isolated to the Govemor of MPDC, informed
West coast is _ a myth!
me that some .l'ouths in DenTbe increasing problem of ver and Fort Collins were indrug abuse across the Asian terested in starting Jr. ifACL
community is a reflection of chapters. So we met with the
the greater society. Hopefully. juruors in Denver and dev ..
preventive measures will be loped a working relationship.
taken. and a study of the
I shall return to Denver as
symptoms of drug abuse will soon as the youth groups have
be understood and dealt with. put together the necessary
I found that drugs are be- material for a community sering abused in our commuru- vice program. Tbese groups
ties throughout the counb7. look very promising.
Trying to hide the problem
may create a situation that In Salt Lake City. I met and
we will regret in the future. conferred with Dave Hirai
Many times because of our in- and Susan Yoshimura. chairsensitivity. it takes great tra - man of IDYC. about the first
gedies before we 0 pen our bieurual aU-Jr. J ACL convention which will be hosted by
eyes to the problem.
the Salt Lake City Jr. JACL
The youth in the Midwest chapter. This was their first
and East Coast have express- meeting concerning the coned a desire to have identity vention. .
.
workshops. This has been a Susan w1ll be getting comtopic of great concern. espe- nuttees together and sending
cbapters
cially with those living in an matenal out to ~e
isolated suburbia. Many ot about the conventi'!n. We althese Asian Americans have a so talked about thelT Novemlos s of identity Jap gool<, ber quarterly meeting to be
chink. slant ey"; are ' words held at Salt Lake City.
that are questioned _ we are
Hopefully. all the chapters
Americans, so why?
I'!e come into c~nta
with
Sensitivity games were uti- will correspond \V1th our oflized at the "ME-DYC Exper- fice SOtthwe canthlet JACL know
ience" and also wit h olher wha
e you are accomchapters to attempt to allevi- plishing.
ate this problem. This nonverbtal communication was a
grea expenence for many of
these youth. Through these
Oontinued from Pare ,
ull m
f th
th
e
e
!ble toan?e °more !J:xedwaenrd ge¥l,e,; ~son8,.!.. to
less self-cons.cious.
q.uot.e BEnlom~"!.
~Thl".
QNUOa"'UOnalo1
I SI. 1.0
20 bro th
d J, ~
siS:rs
p~te
d
efrs Ii~n
PJArC~cntdls.he
~: -front
man t~r
ex
nce a ee ng
an
e w .r exposure •
of togethe.rness through the;;e has.cutithyee breoUga
·n ~_tlogn"'bpah.
co""r:
games ' .
rught
~.
. 0 n St . 1.0WS.I recUy, the Presid.nt..,lect
should
Adults find 1t harder to com- take much of the pressure 01 the
municate non-verbally than internal management of the oryouth. but those adults that ~:
~°'l,?h:
d~t.;uil
participated at the "ME-DYC Commltiee m.etlng.•11 who re~xper
. le!1c~
J seemed to have a :!~rie
ar:3.m~
ftfs ~
lamrrun time.
we can start to Implement sched•
•
u1e "B" of the duorl.
.
Tbe SenIor JACL support Whalev.r the positions 01 the
or. the j~or
program in the re~'tiu,;:.fl
. ~
~'i:!rtheal
M,dwest 1S one of the lac- ~fin.s
what they should be do:
tors which makes the Midwest ing. II th.y are not. It was not
district one of the strongesL ~nt.'lio"
.. c.;,ri'l~
I'ore~
The other lactor IS due to the InleltlOnai! then it was not volunquality o[ the leaders among ta,.,.. U I be COnstTUed to be
the youth and the excellent vo1untarr., it c.rtainly was not
. ti bet
cha
knowing", don •. Th.more. 1 still
kJnks c~worked out for tho
booelit of all conceme<!.

~:!tir.sed

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. POST MORTEM-In the wake of the celebrating of
Title II Repeal, let's not forget that the threat of repre~siv.
legisla.tion remains. Ross Harano, National
LegtslatIve Chan-man, recently pointed out the importance of S 2466, by Senator Sam Ervin, being reported
out by the Judiciary Committee, as contrasted to
~ 2294 and HR 9969, both of which would give addi.
tlonal powers to the Subversive Activities Control
Board: We don't. need new leases on life for those ineffective, potentially destructive and revenue wasting
governmental anomalies like th~
SACB.
JACL should not coast as long as these threats to
a free society exist. As Senator Ervin says "If we
ever reach that condition in this country th~
we attempt !o have free speech for everybody except those
~vhose.
l~eas
w~
hate. not only free speech but freedom
Itself ts ill out III oUr society." Amen.
"SAM':-To go ,vith the wide open spaces in which
we now live, we have a beautiful thoroughbred German Shepherd. who goes by the royal name of Sam.
If any of our friends don't want to take a detour to
~e
us. Sam says to drop by and meet him. He also
Just romped around in our first snow of the seasOD
yesterday.
On Second Thought
Warren

Furutan;

Asian Stereotypes

be a part of the melting pot. Now. u the model tDin«t1;p'
We are ""lled the qUI e I ..... have become the prOftl'bAmeri<:an because we know Ial brother or Wtes- wbo •
our place and don't complain. forever pointed at u ... In this Ugbt we have became ample, and COIUequenti1 ....
the modeJ minority IIIId are other brothen and siIten
poinled 10 as an e:umpIe W amdltloIIed to hat<! the
other Dauaaal mm.tu..
pie. S- doa It feel ..
OIl TV - - . . . . . . . . . . QIdI& Apwipn7

-. t\'~d

~rle!:;c"g\

•

What ture 'he figur .. ~ -M
.
.U .• Sefttlie.
A-In the Feb. II. 1968, pc.
appeared a s10ry by the iat<!
Joe Grant M'asaoka. reporliDjl
a Calilomla survey taken in
1987 indicating 4I~
still approved the E........tiaD as
C:aaIpued wiIIl aft ID au.

1f!!:'-

Nov. 2, 1946

•

'FOX' REPORTS-I have been reviewing with Interest the reports from Warren Furutani and his crew
of Foxes, about the Community Involveu'tent Program.
There has been a lot of concern expressed by JACL
leaders around the country about "nationalizing" pr0grams. so that all of our districts get a piece of the
JACL budget dollar. It seems clear from our exp!-!flence that the only way we can nationalize CIP is to
hire "Foxes" to service each district, and even then
one "Fox" might not do the trick. Meanwhile we have
to settle for CIP functions in a resource reiationship
to the districts. as Warren explains.
. In ~y
eveI?t, ~e
various reports indicate activity
ill . varl.~us
Califorrua communities, with the keynote
bemg Involvement". The common threads of assistance to. Issei, <;!rug abuse, and the whole gamut of
comu~ty
servIce, as that term relates to the AsIan
CO~uUlty,
runs through these reJ?Orts. I remember
a time when some of us on the National Board talked
a~out
the needs of the Issei and even created a comlU~te
out of which little bui good intentions resulted.
~t 15 ~erhas
very appropriate that Sansei, interested
m t,herr hentage and compassionately concerned about
theIr. [orebeare':5. should be largely responsible for
a variety of Issei community programs today,
('os one w~o
.was a part of the original Community
Action Cou~cil
m San Joaquin County, I was glad to
see th.at ~Ians
. ar~
part of the governing body of that
orgamzation. Significantly, Jerry Sakata points out
that the ''Y ellow Se~"
was active in that effort. That
group of ASian Amencan youth is typical of the emerge~c
of a ~umber
of social activist organizations, to
~VhlC
JACL s CIP effort has either related., or beeD
mstrumental in helping form.
I was glad to see that a decision had been made
to reopen the Yellow Brotherhood Center. Hopefully
the ct,rug abuse program that Willie Fujinami reports
on will work.
In keeping wit~
the times, I note that some of the
Fox .reports deSCrIbe the preparation of proposals to
obtaill grants for program funding. While we are disrovmg. tJ:1e myth that Asian Americans have no prob~ems
. It 15 we.1l that we also cut the Asian community
m on the vartety of federal grant money that is available.
Repo~
from Dennis Yotsuya on the East Bay, and
~tey
Kltagawa and Ron Kobata on San Francisco,
mdicate that an encouragingly active campaign is in
gell! to meet the needs of the Asian community and
to illvolve that community in the larger ones ~ound
them.

..... •
Q-Th....e tD <>. an opinion
publUhed in Ihe PC
=~f.ipot
~Ul
.ome tim e ago .""ealing a
cull Lo do. and dang.rol15 U wdI, IaTfle pen:rnlGge of Ca'''urIn the lew
I !la,-e nic ... tDho 'till thought I he

Uno _

changes, Dr. Robert Spencer
l~;c!
. in his UC BerkeThree elected, 16 nominated in Hawaii primaries .. ,
Army in Hawaii asks aetivaIi
f 442 d
ba
0 enlistment
.n as reserve
ttaOlinon.
not to be
confined to Nisei . . . Lt. CoL
Purcell leads group ot 442nd
oUicers \'isiting Hawaii homes
of Nisei killed in action. .

members. C e n t r a 1 Cal is
uruque in that it is a farming
area and everything jelled
into this emergency program
when the Hamada Farm was
ringed by pickets and the
Brown Berets walked through
the orcbard by mistake. Incidentally. they weren't arrested because the Hamada
Brothers in talking with the
UFWOC leaders agreed not to
press charges-and this kind
of in-fighting. Needless to say.
initially the Japanese farmers
were hit. sma1i and big. One
farmer responded immediately by getting a restraining order out. Other farmers just
got together as a self-help.
defense group and ringed the
pickets. It there were 100
pickets there. there were a 100
farmers there. They stood
there and took the epithets.
like dirty Japs. etc., and took
it rather well.
In this emotional affair.
Fred asked National for whom
they considered well and had
the great deal of inputs. There
was high regard for Jeff and
Warren, especially Warren's
feeling toward UFWOC.
We felt this racial kind of
confrontation couldn't go any
further and that there should
an oD-th..spot investigation be
made. That's why we feel very
good that they came and made
the on-the-spot investigation.
which resulted in wbat Jeffrey
said was Furutani's opinion
about what National Board
could properly act. And the
National Board was able again
to come up with a statement•
which wasn't all that Central
Cal wanted. But at least, we
got the ears open. something
written down on paper so that
when other JACLers in other
parts of the counb7 read this
they may say. "Iabor-management" and it should have been
removed from consideration at
the national JACL level. Yet
the National Board saw fit
after a great deal ot soulsearching and discussion to
have a statement declaring
this particular situation is relevent to JACL. So we feel it
clarified the issue and it is
good. I thought-as Bill (Mar utani) bas said that it·.
finished and not part of Planning. but again Kumeo by his
memorandum has s howe d
great concern, as one of the
Pta~d,
medmbethrs I bere t hald
s "" an
a t s cer ain y
there. As a CCDC individual
member. I am deeply appre-

Perspectives

•••
Usln&' ltereotJPes i8 a -~
of pn&tiq people In tholr plaee
and to bag them. It Is a way of dehumanizing cutratin.
and psychologically murdering people without lay'ing a hand
on them.
Ever since Columbus "dls- ,- .. _covered" America stereo.........un~7e
. gardenen. walt.•
.",. ers tc with
. ds and
We are d:i::'':uzed to
describes the reason for ste- the ITt\"t tha~
w.e are secondreo typing
and isitsa dead
use: "The
~l e :~"
~Y1(/Edonale7.
only
good one
one.~
Thi b
Father", --Hawaii 5-0", etc..
s p rase has been used In and in real life.)
~e!rDc!cans (sa.vages).
to our Native AmerSince most
I
't tell
Afro-Amerpeop e can
ICans (wgger). Chicanos and the difference between Asian
~tinOS
(spick) ..Aslan-Amer- minorlti'es we have Specl'1'Ie
leans (Japs. Chinks, goak.s) stereotypes as well as general
and many white Americans stereotypes. For enmple,
(Micks Wops Pollacks etc) Chink, Chink, Chink. and Jap
This siereotyplng and i-aciS,; Jap. Jap. and these transcend
is a too L used by the few into group stereotypes like
"blue bloods" against the Yellow Peril. slope. slant. aD4
man "co
I '
Goot which include all AIIaa
y
.mmon poop e.
people.
It 5eef!1 s true that ma ay
•••
people live up to their ateYea mast 1IDIkntand that
reotype. Some people even ar- the role of the ltereotype hu
guedthll.some stereotypee are been tradltionally used as a
g: .
~ ma.r:!~
US :W~
means 01 keepinlr groups of
0
own s ereo., ..... are
• people in their place. It I. a
yet we readily believe that way of ba~"'- I e 50 that
stereotype ot our other broth......... ~ers
and
sisters.
Whatever
the
theC3D
manipulated
to
case may be the issue in que.- .'"
.-t interesl$ of the
tion is human dlgnlty. Sw-- majority. Th!. Is why stereotypes whether believed. good types chance to suit the
or
bad,andehumanize
away
individual's and
..If take
r..... lion.
For ""ample: during WW 2
p e ct. If you ··t ba~"
or our ltereotype was that of \>r:..
pre-judged, you";'h~cIginC sly and unscrupuloua ....
nit; is being violated.
therefore. we became a 1Cape.
Wb en you deal -~th w. bWDaD dsm
goat and
of American
public
also po&t-war
- - 0ra....
~
~t's not .~!
)~:e;
our ltUeotype was a
~:.,t
wh'=e ~
must I"" ~J:
~pscera).
ti~J;gonc
-h.
beyond the surface and look post-war ..-.... our Ster_
into the brain. heart. and IIGU.i ....... c~-!'.:
that of our
of the individuaL
.... 1'" ~
pre.ent
•
•
It youIituatiOlL
vi..... history from a
oar e,o. are oIIaped d1lrer- reaJistjc penpecti\"'e you will
enUy. Our noses are a bit lee that the only way AslAu
nat. our skin pigment is yel- have made It Is by bein& Ift10..... "'e are dI1ferent from the visible. never makinl wa~

~ibt

I

le~n'i:.h\!t

Watls ..•••. yea
Perktna •... yee

• •
International affairs

I 25 Years Ag 0

lnfluence.wtse, JACL membership figures can be
lIlflatcd If non· member sJ?Ouses and children can be in.
duded 'mce JACL en'lce to th
be h '
ft
cxte d t th f
' ly
h
JAeCnLlem rs IP? en
' .n
0
e ~ml
,per aps
can establish a
family membership rate one of these da\'s.
~he
other c:owideration J CL chaplers might pur.
sue IS to peg a goal for membership dri\'e based upon
opulation _ especially in the urban
areas.
P

Stubblege1d. Yea
Natcher .. •. Yea
ManoU ••. eY~
Snyder • •• •. Yea
Cart<or ... .. .Y ..

DAVID usmo
Asst. Washington Rep.
Washington. D.C.

..

..

In the Sept. 24 PC under
"How They oVted in House on
Bill' which Usb the yea. nay.
and not voting Representatives by state, it was called
to our attention that an error was made in the llsting
of Kentucky and Kansas Representatives.
The Representatives listed
the Kentucky
for
Representatives and the Kansas Representatives' v 0 t e s
were omitted. The following
is how Kansas and Kentucky
voted:
KANSAS
ItBNTUClty

Wrlsht on lhl!' tlte of the Japa·
ne5C' Amerlcah dUllna these

Friday, Oct. 29, 1971
Harry

, /O

EdItor:

even ts wblch b ave tr.mJPlred
In recent mnlllhs. provided a
lUost consplcuou.s commentary
by Ib amhlt!t cO lumnist Guy

per lear
New. and opmlol1l e.."CpteJ.!ied by col\J.DU\Uta. except (or JACL ,taB
wrtte.n. do not neeesaarUy reilec.t JACL polley.

6-

1l'bree Item,

~r

Jerry Enomoto

Rep.al Tltl. II

':r.!,·1i~

~nlr:.,ge

~:ibf

r~.;nthlsw

f

st th t
b
t
reque
a was rough
the Planning CommisSo I will write something.
I will
' agree
th t . and disagree
. I d witb
Bill m
a Issue)S C ose ,yes;
but the problem remains . . .
MARUTANI-I agree with
you 100 .. there. The problem
remam
' s·r<
KUBOTA-W shall
e
w, to
r.esolve the pro~lem
alon~
tbe
lines as stated m the National
Bo~d
statemenL Tbere was
raCIsm, undue. duress, unf3Jr
economic tactics and so on.
We feel both sides have sorta
retreated and there's an era of
pe.ace now, though we don't
think so.
SHIMASAKI - Thank you.
The discussion is now completed.
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QUESTION BOX

th~

'Joumey to Topar

.. -

aT,U'r
Q-I Ofwould
like 10 bUll ..
Room PARTICIPATION
does not proVide for COPll
¥o.hiko Uehidll'.
cornmeat on staff participation at 'Jou"""l1 to Topaz". Where
NatlcnaJ Board m.elings. but a c<>n l.ffid for one?-F.s., San

:r~

:~e;d

~tJ:&

PedTo.

to Robert's
ym•. Essentla1ly.
A - Any
bookstore
or ordeamynut,·Iew.
.hell.
Rules of partment
store
can special
~."l,0b:'!m
der one from the publishers.
by same. oUi.cen as w.n as staff. ~Ii
Serlb9'er'S Sons, New
:;:-:- m~
P~vldersoGi.:
~.
or. $4. ~.
-the o,..anluUon.
~'cu.ti·on
Poll

on
In

•••
PRO BONO PUBLICO

[~i':1;.,t

T-r)'inJ< to .........

the

lilt

col-

stat........

Courier) .
""bloct.
Canada ghost towns (I
~ HunO"'c,,!"llY
...IU' cp~P"'urs
"ond.~_'1
can. Lemon Valley) deserted bdp P~1de
n~ed
......; Aias gon,mmen, carries out 1ft aU. n Is not peroonaiI .... and
fon:ed J;'I'location program .. . posItlOllS..." .... ~
aboUt. we
United Church ol CaDada asks ::''''::1kinI obout JACL and Ita
u"'estigation of dispo.'-ll 01
•
confiscated Japan ... proper- 320 South 3n1 East
ties.
Sall Lake Ciq, Viall M1U
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